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This issue which is devoted almost
entirely to the \rlritings of Horatio A1-
ger, Jr., while a student at Harvard,
could not have been produced without the
generous help of two individuals at that
great institution. Clifford H. Shipton,
Custodian of the Harvard University Ar-
chives, some years ago granted permission
to quote the following Alger material:

Athens In The Tine of Socrates
The Poetry of The Troubadours

"Nothlng So Difficult as The Beginning"
Cicero's Return From Banishment

Harley P. Holden, Curator of the Harvard
University Archives, identified George
Henry Tripp, a member of the Cl-ass of
1867, as the author of STUDENT-LIFE AT

HARVARD, the finaL extract of which
appears in this issue, and furnished the
biographical sketch of Tripp, together
with information on Horace Everett Ware.
Over the nearly quarter of a century Itve
known Mr. Holden, he has always managed
to,find the answers requested, and I take
the opportunity to publicly thank him for
his many kindnesses, and dedicate this
issue to him.

Algerts Harvard writings have never
previously appeared in print, and reveal
quite a different side of his ability
than do the novels produced during the
last thirty years of his life. Here we

have the essays of Horatius The Scholar,
all of which were written before he at-
tained his majority, and were not done
wlth the idea of having thern published.

Gary Scharnhorst continues to discover
previously unknown Alger writings, and
his most recent "find" came at a mos!
appropriate and opportune moment for its
inclusion in this issue on page 31.

Even as the pages were bei.ng arranged,
a nelr discovery was made. An engraving
of the first Alger publisher, Brown,
Bazin, & Co., 94 Washington Street, Bos-
ton, on page 36, proved to have an added
Alger connection. The sign at the top of
the building identified this as the 1o-
cation of Whipple & Black Daguerreotypes.
Grace Williamson Edes, in ANNALS 0F THE

HARVARD CLASS 0F 1852, records, "It was

[Charles Wentworth] Upham [Jr.] who sug-
gested the idea of having the Class Pic-
tures taken, and '52 was the first Harvard
Class to set the example which has ever
sinee been followed. . . The pictures were
of course daguerreotypes and most of them
were taken by Whipple of Boston, the
leading artist in his line; it is a sig-
nificant fact that eighty-five men Iout
of a class of eighty-eightl should have
thought it worth while to make the trip
to t,own for the purpose of sitting. " It
was to this location, and up the stairs
at 96 Washington Street that Horatio and
most of his classmates trekked to record
their youthful visages for posterity.

This issue marks the conpletion of a

run of twenty-five years fot Neusboy, ar,d
rny first year at the Editor's desk. This
is our largest issue, and also completes
the largest yearly volume-2OO pages-in
the history of the Horatio Alger Society.

Preparing these issues has been an en-
joyable experience, and Ehe only thing I
can complain about is that I just don't
hear from enough of our members. ltd like
to know what you want to see in future
issues, and if you've got any complaints,
let me know at the address shown below.

ura9ethespiritofstriveandsucceedthatforhalfacentury9uided
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INTRODUCING OUR NEW MEMBER

PF-787 William P. Langsdorf
2407 Rarnbler Road
Wilurington, DE 19810

William already has a good start on his
Alger collection with forty-fsur noted as
of the 15th of January. He is a retired
chenist, age 67, and reports that he is
interested in collecting all the juvenile
titles. His other hobies include coi.n
collecting, photography, travel, and
woodworking. He learned about the Soci-
ety at the ceremonies held at Wi11ow
Grove, Pennsylvania, for the issuing of
the Alger postage stamp. His wife's name
is Mary Alice, and they can be reached at
(302) 47s-44sr.

***
ROSTER CORRECTIONS

PF-530 Richard E. Durnbaugh
Box 36
Ho11y, MI 48442
(313) 634-7420

\-
PF-74L Lawrence E. Eastley

600 l,rlilcox Parkway
C1are, MI 486L7
(s17) 386-9633

Lawrence was inadvertently left out of
the 1987 Menbership Roster, and apologies
are extended. Larry is the Mayor of his
city, and his wife's name is the same-
Clare. He has 105 titles, and 31 first
editions.

PF-490 Louis Bodnar, Jr.
1118 Stewart Street
Chesapeake, VA 23323

PF-706 Bill Gowen
923 S. Lake St., Apt. 6
Mundelein, IL 60060
(312) 566-9217

Bill 1et his membership lapse at a time
when the Roster was being prepared, buL
has now been reinstated. Weleome back!

\--***
PLEASE CHECK YOUR ROSTER LISTING, AND LET
OUR SECRETARY KNOW OF ANY ERRORS.

Former member Betty Lee Johnson, PF-302
writes: "I am selling all my book coIlec-
tions. I don't want to leave them to
children who have no interest in thern. I
would like to sell them to another co1-
lector that will appreciate them. I've
had the pleasure of col-lecting them for
over 50 years. Now I can use the money.
Ird really like to sel1 the whole co11ec-
tion. Route 1, Box L079, Round O, SC

29474."
***

Donald F. Elder, PF-369, has informed
us of the death of his wife, Frances, 78.
He says, "Thatrs one of the disagreeable
things that you have to learn to survive.
People come and go out of your 1ife, and
there's nothing you can do abour it. Life
is just that way." She died August 17.

***
Florence Ogilvie Schnell, PF-344, made

a donation of $25.00 to the Society at
the time of our 1986 Convention, but it
was not reported at the time. We send
our thanks and appreciation, and hope she
will be present in Charl-ottesville for
the Monticello Meeting, April 30 - May 3.

*rt*

BACK ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE

As we go to press, CarJ- T. Hartmann
reports that orders have begun coming in
for back issues of Neusboy. He would
like to dispose of these issues to our
members, and will supply one copy of each
available issue-about 125 of them-back
to June,'1968, for just $50.00. This is
an excellent way to obtain a lot of good
material related to Alger and the Horatio
Alger Society, and to get them at a real
savings. Those who order early will get
the most complete supply. USE THE ORDER
FORM ENCLOSED.

**rs
Do you have a copy of MABEL PARKER? A

number of copies of the First Edition of
this volume are available from Carl T.
Hartmann, Executive Secretary of The
Horatio Alger Society for just $16.50
postpaid. This is a savlngs of $3.50
from the price you'd pay if ordered from
the publisher. ORDER NOW-DON'T WAIT !
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ATISNS IN Tifl TIME OF SOCNATES
by

Horatlo Alger, Jr.

There are periods in the hi-story of
every nation, which, for the concumence
of great men, the brilliant and weJ-l di-
rected efforts of native genius, and an
uriusuaf- degree of outward prosperitp
eonmand our attention. Genius would seem
to be incapable of conti-nuous effort: it
requires time to coI-lect its energies and
concentrate its powers; then, bursting
forttr upon ttre wor1d, it challenges ad-
riiration by the brilliancy and variety of
its efforts. It breathes fresh vitality
into every deparfuaent of literature and
scienee. It gives to ttre orator a power-
ful- and commanding eloquence, lmparts
inspiration to ttre poet, and unfolds the
mysteries of nature to the searching
glanee of the philosopher.

Such periods, narked by the r:nost rapid
advancement in literature, seience, and
art, occur in the history of every natim.
Rome had her Augustan age-the age of
Virgil, of Horace, of Cicero, and Sallust.
Greece too has had her periods of great
intellectual. activity-narked by as bril-
liant efforts of genius, as gracefu.1- pro-
ductions of art, as profound philosophi-
ca1 investigation, as enlightened states-
manshj.p, and as great a degree of outward
prosperitS as any either in ancient or
in modern times.

0f these the age of Socrates stands
preEminent above all others. An eminent
German scholar has with uuch propriety
styled it rrthat grand and nighty pericd
of Athenian history.rf It is well calcu-
lated to arrest the attention of the
reader of Grecian hietory by the series
of great events with which it is crowded,
as well as by the great stri-de towards
perfection in literature and the arts
which e]I Greece appears to have made
during this i-nterva1.. Whi1e, however,
a'11 Greece shared in this intellectual
progress, Athens stood forth pre6minent-
the e4ponent of tJre Hellenic n-i-nd, the
eentre and e:cpression of the nationaf-
eonsciousness. We should mistake in at-
tributing the brilliant position whieh
Attrens acquired and maintained among her

sister states solely, or even principally
to her politieal power. This was at best
but brief and limited, w}::ile, long after
the decay of her po1-itical independence
she still continued the metropolis of
Grecian science and art.

At no other period had Athens maintain-
ed so high a rank in a politica1- and in-
telfectual point of view. For this she
was mainly indebted to the wise and en-
lightened legislation of Pericles, the
great master-spirit of the age. His name
is therefore connected with the highest
glory of art, science, and power in
Athens. Throughout tr-is public J.ife his
efforts were directed to the attainment
of a single object, which was never ab-
sent from his thoughts. It was his
anbition to place his native city at the
head of the Greeian states, and during
tlre greater part of his adrninistration
she occupied this lofty position. It
wou-l-d have been impossible for Peri-e1es
to carry into execution the various
measures which he projected, for the pro-
motion of this objeet, had he possessed
in a less degree that popularity which is
an indispensable condition of suceess.
The direct opposition of some of these
measures to the urgent wishes, and even
in some cases to the nationaJ_ pride, of
the people renders this influence which
he exerted over them even more remarkable.
Perhaps no nore striking instance can be
adduced than the success with which he
stemned the tide of popular excitement
when the exasperation of the general body
of the eitizens had risen to a pitch
never before lc:own, on behold.ing from the
city waIls the unaccustomed spectacle of
a foreign foe ravaging
the plain of Athons.

ft may not be without
interest to inquire by
what mearls Pericles
acquired 6uch absolute
mastery over the popu-
lar mlnd. To arrive
at a satisfaetory so-
lution, we must take
into considerati-on
h-is own character,
and examine how far
it was suited to PERICLES
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command the age in which he lived and the
people whom he governed. The secret of

\- his success is to be found in tlre harmon-
ious adaptation of tr-ls character to ttre
prevailing spirit of his countr;rmen.
rrThe supreme power obtained by Pericles, tf

says a brilliant English writer, rrreserp
bled a tyranny, but uas only the expres-
sion and concentrati-on of the democratic
ld1l,I He did not seek to control, but
rather yielded to and regr:1ated the ir-
resistible current of t'tre popular desire.
No Athenian ever possessed so many qua1--
lties for obtaining great and lasting
influence over the various classes of the
citj.zens. The comnanding eloquence,
which, if we may believe history, he pos-
sessed in a remarkable degree, enabled
h:im to rrwield at will that fierce d.emo-
craty." By the encouragement whj-ch he
extended to ttre various industrial inter-
ests of the people, he gained their eon-
fidence and steady coiiperation in his
measures. By his attention to maratime
affairs he brought over to h:is interests
the sailors-a part of the population by
no means to be disregarded in a city,

. which, like Athens, claimed to be the
\- mistress of the Grecian seas.

lrihile conciliating by such rneans as I
have mentioned the industrial classes of
the population, he gratified their taste
by the erection of those stupendous works
of art whose magnificence is attested by
the ruins yet in exi-stenee. The Odeon,
the Parthenon, tJ:e Propylaea and number-
less other fabrics, r.rhich, as Plutarch
expresses it, seemed endowed with the
bloom of perennia-1 youth, rose in rapid
succession, enduring monuments of the
passionate love of beauty and art which
forms so striking a characteristic of the
Athenian citizen. The splendor of the
public edifices exldbited a dazzltng con-
trast to the narrouness and irregularity
of the streets, and the simplicity of the
private dwellings. It was the aim of
Pericles to strengthen the patriotism of
the Athenian citizen by a pride in her
beauty, by presanting to him ever;nrhere
objects which should remind him of the
majesty of the conunonwealth, and s;rmbol-

\-- ize the extent to which individual i-nter-
est should yield before the all-absorbing
glories of the sta.te.

We of the present day cannot easily
conceive the extraordi-nary magnifieence
and imposing effect of a series of works
which have never been equalled in the an-
nal.s of art. The raingled feelings of awe
and admiration with. which we now conter
plate their nutilated remains can give us
but a faint idea of the effect they must
have produced upon the generation who be-
held then in their pristine splendor,
rising in their fair proportions and
glouing in all the harnony of colors.
Their decorations were of the purest go1d,
and no expense was spared to make ttrem
fitting monu:nents of Athenian glory. The
visible splendor of the city, which so
far exceeded that of any other in Greece,
by giving her an appearar.ce of power
greater than the realitn procured for
her an inffuence-real ttrough rmacknowl-
edged-over all others, and inspired an
involuntary deference even in those who
most hated and feared her. The stranger,
visiting Athens for ttre first time, eould
not fail to be forcibly stmck by a mag-
nificence so far exceeding anybhing which
he had ever beheld. Eis eye would rest
adrLfuingly on

rrHigh towers, fair temples, goodly
theatres,

Strong wa1Is, rich porches, princely
palaces,

Large streets, brave houses, sacred
sepulchres,

Sure gates, sweet gardens, stately
galleries,

Wrought uith fair pillars and fine
imageries.rl

Doubtless in h:is appropriation of large
sums frorr the public revenues to the
adornment of the city, Pericles was in-
fluenced no less by the i-ncrease of power
which it would probably procure, than by
an earnest love of the Beautiful which he
shared in common with every Athenian
citlzen.

The power of Pericles, derived from
such sources as I have described, ras i::-
tirnately connected with the interest, the
mental s;rmpathies, the ambition, the
tastes, and the national pride of the
people. Entirely dependent upon their
good wi11, it could not surrive it. That
he shoul-d so long have retained his in-
fluence over a people so fickl-e and sub-
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ject to change as the Athenian populace
is no l-ess creditable to tfte moderation
and wisdom of his legislation ttran to his
profound statesmansh:ip and intimate ac-
quai-ntance w-ith human nature.

Having glanced at the means by wtr-ich
Pericles acquired an ascendency over tris
countr;rmen a-lmost without a para11e1 in
Athenian history, it uri1l be proper to
observe the practical workirrg of his sys-
tem upon the prosperity and political
consequence of the state. While, as has
already been intimated, the leading fea-
ture in the Periclean policy was the
aggrandizement of his native city, he
differed fron most statesmen of that day
in dissuading fron new and distant acqui-
sitions, and recommending a conservative
or stationary foreign policy for Athens.
The w'isdom of this view wiIL be apparent
to all who have studied the causes whieh
Ied to the decline of the great empires
of antiquity. But, though averse to for-
eign conquest, Peri.cles was not blind to
ttre necessity of securing Athens against
any sudden outbreak of the confederate
states, and to th:is end d.evoted a part of
the public revenues to the fortLfication
of the city. At his instigation the
Third Long Wal1 corureeting Athens with
Piraeus was buiIt, and thus the comm:ni-
cation between the city and the harbor
was placed beyond all possible intern:p-
tion.

The objects, then, wtr-ich Pericles scught
to attain were these:-rrto strengthen the
power of ttre Athenians over ttre posses-
sj.ons which they had already acqulred, to
confine their energies wj-thin the fron-
tiers of Greece, ed to curb, as might
better be done by peace than by war, ttre,
Peloporuresian forces to ttreir oun rocky
barriers.ri The means upon which he re-
lied to accorrplish ttrese results were-
first, a maritime force, and, secondly,
the involuntary deference which the out-
ward magnificence of Athens, the splendor
of her festi-vals and games, md her evi-
dent intellectual superiority were calcu-
lated to inspire.

(Not nany years previous, the founda-
tions of the great naval superiority of
Athens were laid by Theuristocles, through

whose influence the Piraeus was con-
stmcted, anri the considerable revenue
annually accruing from the silver mines
of Laurium appropriated to the enlarge-
ment of the navy. Thus a new path was
opened to Athenian enterprise and ambi-
tion. A new and important souree of
power presented itself, which could not
be ottrerwise than acceptable to a people
possessed of an impulsive energy and
restless spirit of enterprise, sueh that,
in the words of a Corinth.ian orator,
"they would neither remain at rest ther,r-
selves nor al1ow rest to others."

The spirlt of the Spartan government,
as well as the character of her citizens,
wh:lch was diametrically opposed to that
of the Athenians, placed it out of her
power to dispute with her great rival the
sovereignty of the Grecian seas. Thus,
through the enlightened policy of Themis-
tocles, the long preEminence which Sparta
had enjoyed was endangered, and her au-
thority gradually disappearing before the
increasing blaze of Athenian glory. )
Such was the state of the Athenian navy
at the eommencement of Periclest adminis-
tration. That great statesman at once
perceived the inportanee of this new
agency for the accomplishment of the end
wh-ieh he had in view. Hence the navy be-
cane uith him an object of especial care
and attention. At the beginning of the
Peloporuaesian l'lar, when the Athenians
were in doubt whether to yield to the
requisitions of Sparta, or engage in war,
Pericles, in a speech advocating the lat-
ter course, urged that the inferiority of
their opponents in naval force and ski1l
would turn the scale in their favor.
Again, after ttre commencement of the war,
he adopted a eourse which threw the great
burden of the defence on the exertions of
the navy, and persisted in this course,
though opposed to the wishes of the great
majority of the citizens. Time showed
the soundness of tris views in this re-
spect. (As long as Athens ma-intained her
naval superiority, she was eomparatively
safe. When th-is departed, her politieal
power departed with it. ) ffre Athenians
were not perhaps so daring navigators as
ttre Phoenieians, but this may easily be
accounted for by the r^ride differences be-
tween the characters of the two nations.
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The Phoenicians were eminently a commer-
cial. people. The zeal uith whieh they
embarked in the pursuit of wealttr, corlF
bfued with their adventurous spirit, hur-
ried them into new and unknown seas. The
Athenians were also a commercial people,
but this was r^rith them less a matter of
choice than of necessity. The unproduc-
tiveness of her soil forced the inhabit-
ants of Attica to seek sone other avenue
to wealth. She was very favorably situ-
ated for commeree, being washed on three
sides by the sea. This gave rise to a
conmerce, which, in the more flourishing
periods of her exlstence, was very exten-
sive. Still Glory was always her first
object-Gaj:: but a secondary one. She
was therefore content to limit herself to
the established. channels of trade without
seeking to open new ones.

rrHer less adventurous navies never
swept

To where the r:nwakened isles of
Ocean s1ept,

But a br:ight track of living lustre,
showed

Where the bold Greek had sped his
glorious road,

And tyrants learned the dangerous
shores to shun,

Where Cinon rose, ard Salamis was
wonlll

It was the design of Pericles as we
have before said not on1.y to place Athens
at the head of Greece in point of pol.iti-
eal ascendency, but to invest her wit'h an
inportance apart fron political consider-
ations, which could not be snatched from
her by the vicissitudes of pouer. In
other words, he sought to make her the
metropolis of science and art, the intel-
J-ectual Queen of Greece. Eis first pro-
ceeding r+as to impart to the city an ex-
ternal splendor, whieh night impress upon
the nind. of the beholder a feeling of re-
spect, and to ttris end the anple revenues
of the state were applied under h-is di-
rection. Ue have already seen holr far
his wishes were realized in this respect.
0f the inpulse which he cornmr:nicated to
the cultivation of literature in its sev-
eral departnents f shal1 have occasion to
speak hereafter.

Various other circumstances contributed
to hasten the consumatj.on which the poli-
cy of Pericles was intended to promote.
The removal of the conmon treasury of the
great Ionian league from Delos to Athens
changed the relations which its nembers
had hitherto sustained to Athens, degrad-
ing them from aIlies to subjects. The
revenues before contributed by then r.rith
cheerful:ress for the public defence, were
now exacted by Athens as tribute due from
a subject to a sovereign state. This ar-
bitrary proceeding, by wkich the aIlied
states were stripped of their politieal
i-ndependence, and without tlreir own ae-
tive concurence placed in ttre position
of subjeets, dependent upon Athens as the
imperi.al city, could not but prove in the
end detrimental to the interests of the
latter. It night have been otheruise had
she taken care to attach then by the idea
of a joint interest. Such, however, lras
not the course whieh Athens chose to
adopt, and we shall find this operating
anong other causes to bring about the
reverses which she soon after experienced
in the Peloponnesian War. But, if we
l-eave out of sight remote consequences,
we mrst al1ow ttrat the policy of Pericles
together wittr concurrent events had
placed Athens in a position of commanding
influence and power, which for the time
enabled her to eclipse every rivaI.

To a superfi-cial observer, her great-
ness prornised to be as lasting as it was
brilliant. But there were considerations
wh-lch could not fail to attract the at-
tention of a reflecting nind. It was ap-
parent at the first glance that the posi-
tion which Athens occupied was utterly
disproportioned to her natural resources

-that it was founded upon ottrer than
physical causes, and nust decline when
those cauaes ceased to operate. The
growing love of Iuxlry, to whieh the pos-
session of wealth natural-ly gives rise,
had already called forttr the indignant
rebuke of a class of persons, who were
fond of eontrasting the nobler manners
and more majestic virtues of former gen-
erations r+ith the degeneracy of the
present. The practice introduced by
Pericles of pa;rment for af-I services ren-
dered to the state is said to have been a
fruitful source of corruption, and there-

\-
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fore to have exerted an injurious infhr-
ence upon ttre citizens. Let us pause,
however, before we Iay to ttre charge of
Pericles what was the neeessary conse-
quence of an overflor..r"ing treasury in a
democratic state. The treasures of the
state were the property of the people,
and it was natural for then to desire to
share their or^m opulence. f t would have
been far fron politic for Pericles to
oppose this very reasonable desire. In-
deed the evil effects of th:is. system did
not show themselves during his adrni-nis-
tration: it was not r:ntiI war had crip-
pled the resources of the state, and
swallowed up her diminished revenues,
that it was recognized as a serious drain
upon the prosperity of the state.

(We have thus glanced at the leading
features in the policy-external and in-
terna-1-of Pericles. l,Ie have seen to
what he was indebted for the almost abso-
lute control which he possessed over the
ni-nds of his countr;rmen. Under hls wise
guidance ue have seen Athens advancing
rith rapid strides to the first rank
arnong her sister states, enlarging the
sphere of her activity and widening the
liuits of her power. We have seen her
acqui-ring a degree of external splendor
whlch seened to justify the appellation
of a rrcity of the Gods.rt We have in
short seen Athens advanced to ttre height
of power and opulence, eelipsing al-l her
rivals, the nost brilJ-iant netropolis of
the age. )

Such are the claims of Pericles upon
the gratitude of his native city. For
the subsequent evils whj-ch resulted from
a part of his internal policy he is not
accor:ntable. They were such as are in-
separable fron a hlgh state of civilLza-
tion, and therefore unavoidable. It
would be r:njust to deny that his neasures
were dictated by an enlightened patriot-
isn whi-ch placed ttre welfare of the state.
far above al.l personal aggrandizement.
Fortuno so orrlered it that the pouer of
the state contributed to his personal
greatness, but lre may say with confidence
that this had no weight with Pericles in
urging hin: to adopt measures which he
would othenrise have avoided. He was anr-
bitious, but it was an ambition of the

purest and most exalted kind. He was arr
bitious of elevating his native city-of
securing for her a r.ride and imperishable
renown.

The death of Pericles took place in the
thtrd year of the Peloponnesian War. fn
his death the Athenians suffered an ime-
parable 1oss. Many were eager to step
into his place, but there uas no one corrF
petent to fill it. He died at a time
when the great fabric of Athenian power
which he had erected was tottering to its
base-at a time when Athens stood most in
need of that wisdom and pnrdence which
had hittrerto conducted her safely amid
the stor"ns which had gathered i.:r her po-
litieal horizon.

0f the protracted stnrggle wh:ich at the
death of Perieles had but just cornmenced
it will be suffieient to speak briefly
and in general terms. 0riginating in the
jealous rivalry wtrich had so long existed
betueen Athens and Sparta, heightened by
the recent prosperity of the latter, it
was waged with the greatest fer.ocity for
a period of twenty-seven years. Its con-
sequences to all the Grecian states were
ruinous-to Athens espeeially so. The
decisive victory of Lysander at Aegos
Potamos, B.C. /+O5, was ttre last scene j-n
the bloody drama: the sun of Athenian
power had set for ever. Reduced to help-
lessness and despair, after two genera-
tions of imperial grandeur, Attrens could
not help recurring to her former glories
with a feeling of bitter regret. It was
not r:ntil the expulsion of the Thirty
that she was again per:urltted to enjoy the
blessings of peace r:nder a renovated den-
ocratical government, having reeeived
from her late enemies the assurance of
abstaining fror, aJ-l future nolestation.
Her condition at this period is thus de-
scribed by an able historian.

rrln respect of power indeed Athens was
but the shadow of her former self. She
had no enpire, no f1eet, no fortificatiorrs
at Piraeus, no long wa11s, not a single
fortified place in Attica except the city
itself. 0f al.l ttrese losses, however,
the Athenians probably nade litt1e ac-
eount, at least at the first epoch of
their reEstabl-ishment; so intolerable was
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the pressure which they had just escaped,
and so weleome the restitution of corforb,
security, prosperity, ed independence at
home. The very excess of tyrarmy commit-
ted by the Thirty gave a peculiar zest to
the recovery of the democracy.rl

(I have thus far spoken of the politi-
cal greatness of Athens. It will be
necessary to turn back and inquire whetler
this great advancement was not attended
by a progress equally rapid in philosoSrg
literature, and the arts. )

Inclination as well as policy prompted
Pericles to promote, as far as possible,
the growttr of the Athenian intellect.
Under his favorable auspices there grew
up arr anount of intellectual- activity
which places the Age of Pericles far
above al-l- other periods of Greek enlight-
enment. The eyes of al.l Greece were di-
rected tovards the rising literary erri-
nence of Athens. She became the centre
towards which the efforts of all- con-
verged who were influenced by t'he charms
of a literary career. Distingu:ished
writers from al-l parts of Greece were
eager to submit ttreir works to the judg-
ment of the Athenian public, and contenrl-
ed at her festivals for the prize awarded
to literary excellence. Thus, on the
completion of his great historical work,
Herodotus is said to have read it at
Athens at the festival of the Panathenaea.

Before the Persian War Ather:s had con-
tributed less than many other cities to
the intellectuaf- progress of Greece.
Sparta was selected by the principal po-
ets and philosophers of those times as
the theatre upon which to bring their
powers and acquirements into public no-
tice. The reason of this preference was
that the Lacedaenonians, though ttrey pro-
duced litt1e themselves, were regarded as
sound judges in all matters relating to
philosophy and art. In the period be-
tween the Persian and Peloponnesian Wars,
literature arid the arts, forsaking Sparta,
tended towards Athens as their most fa-
vored seat. The copiousness and excel-
lence of her native literature, as well
as the enthusiastic and ready apprecia-
tion of distinguished merit, which formed
a leading trait in the Athenian characte4,

opened an ample field of exertion and em-
ulation to genius and talents. ft was at
this time that Pericles came irto power,
and under his auspices the progress of
letters, already rapid, was accel-lerated
by the new impulse communicated by his
wise legislation. Thus by degrees Athens
earned the title which Pericles is said
to have bestowed upon her, trThe school-
rristress of Greece.rr

(In order to present a faittrfuf picture
of the state of literature in Athens at
the time of whieh I am speaking, it will
be necessary to examine with some degree
of ninuteness the various channels into
which the Greek mind was directed by the
impulse commr:nicated by the causes above
mentioned.

The philosophic element claims our
first attention on account of the import-
ant relation which it bore to the conmon
affairs of 1ife. "Wittl the Athenians
philosophy was not a thing apart from the
occupations of l-ife and the events of
history-it was not the monopoly of a few
studious rninds, but was cultivated as a
fashi-on by the young and the well-born;
the statesman, the poet, the man of
pleasure, the votary of ambition. It was
inseparably interwoven with their manners,
their pursuits, their g1or5 ttreir decay.rr
This thorough appreciation of philosophy
by all classes of the Athenians exhibits
a proof of the degree of cultivation
wtr-ich they had attained, and afford.s
ground for the general proposition laid
dovm by Aristotle that rrthe cornmon people
are the most exquisite judges of whatever
in art is most graceful,
ha:monious, or sublime.rr

The period of Socrates
cannot be othen*ise than
remarkable in the annaf-s
of philosophy. The
greatest i.retellec trral
phenomenon of his age,
he has narked it with
the impress of his
genius. Differing in
a great measure from
the views advanced by
former philosophers,
he became the founder

Socrates | | 'Whom, well inspired, the ora-
cle pronounced'Wisest of men.

-Mrr,ToN 
; Paradise

Regained.
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and head of a new school of philosophy,
t+hich by degrees superseded al-l others.
The efforts of previous pirilosophers seem
to have been directed chiefly to the in-
vention of some system r+hich would solve
at once the problen of the Universe, In
ttreir speculations there was noti-ing
fixed and definite: etkics and physi-cs,
man and nature, were all blended together
in hopeless confusion. Tl:,is was the
necessary resr:-lt of the want of method
whj-ch they exhibited in condrrcting their
i-nvestj-gations. )

Such was the unsettled state of philos-
ophy at ttre time when Socrates commenced
kis public teach:ings. He turraed his at-
tention chiefly to practj-ca1 philosophy:
speculation and theory, exeept as con-
nected with practice, he deemed of litt1e
va,'lue. The subjects upon which he con-
versed were chiefly such as related to
the nature and condition of nan. He
would inquire into the meaning of tezms
in common use, with which every one
thought himself ferniliar. tWhat is pi-
etyltt trWhat is the honorable and the
base?rr 'rWhat constltutes a state, and
what a statesman'Prr These inquiries and
many others of a sim:ilar nature forred
the grorxrd work of his public teachlngs.
In this respect he departed widely from
all who had preceded irim. Plrysical sci-
ence heJ.d a proni.:aent place in ttreir
speculations: wittr Socrates it was almost
entirely kept out of view. This apparent
contempt of physics has been urged as
proof that he entertained a narrow and
partial view of science. Even if tlr-is
were true, some extenuation of the of-
fence udght be found in the imperfeet
state of science as cultivated at that
period. But there i.s reason to bel-ieve
that the charge is founded on a ui.scon-
ception of the views of Socrates. It is
well known that he regarded wittr approba-
tion ttre leading doetrines of Ana:ragoras,
ttre greatest physical philosopher of that
ager and that the princi-pa-1 charge which
he brought agai-nst those who were engaged
in ttrese speculations, was, that they
were j-nclined to attach too much impor-
tance to them, exalting the naterial
above the irnnaterial-.

How far the religious belief of Soera-

tes differed from that generally enter-
tai:red in his time it r.ril1 be difficult
to determine with exactness. It is larovrn
that he complied with the for"nss of reli-
gion prescribed by the laws, and that he
professed to believe in ttre deities of
the old aythology. This was probably the
extent of the coincidence between the be-
lief of Socrates and the popular belief.
In nost other points we shall find it
differing but little from the firndamental
doctrines of the Christi-an religion. He
was fu1ly convinced of the existence of
an all r.r-ise, all good, omni-potent and in-
visible Being, the Supreme h:.Ier of the
Universe. He regarded Hlm as the source
from which al-l human blessings proceed,
and for this reason deemed it a sacred
duty for men to worship llln. The Gods of
the heathen mythology he regarded as sub-
ordinate to the Supreme Being. He enter-
tained rriews respecting the dignity of
the human sorrl no less elevated than
those which are held by Christians at the
present day. tr'rom various eir"cumstances
he inferred the immortal-ity of the soul;
from the phenomena of dreanlng, from the
nature of the Supreme Being, and fron the
opinions of former ages. He was no less
finnly convinced of the certainty of a
Diuine Retribution, and depicted in fear-
fuJ. colors the pr:nishment which awaits
those who have given themselves up to the
domlnion of sin on the earth. He believ-
ed in' the efficacy of prayer, ed, not-
withstanding his compliance wittr the
established usages of the times, did not
refrain fron lifting up his voice against
the abuses connected with the sacrificial
worship.

The nature of his teactr-ings and hi-s
novel nethod of conducting them, the p+
culi-arities of h-is personal appearance,
as ue11 as the long period in which he
exercised hi-s vocation, had the effect of
placing hi-m conspicuously before the pub-
lic eye. One great object which he had
in vieul was to expose ttre rrseening and
coneeit of knowled.ge without ttre reality.'l
To this end he was in the habit of seek-
ing occasi-ons to cross-examine and expose
the pretensions of the leadlng rnen of the
day-politicians, poets, sophists, and
others. Sueh a eourse naturally excited
the resentment of those whose ignorance
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and incompetency were brought to light by
the searching questions of Socrates. In-
deed when we consider how far Socrates
stood in advance of, and in opposition to
his age, and the various causes which
conspired to bring h-i-m into odiurn, we
cannot avoid being surprised at the
length of ti-me during which he was per-
rLitted to continue tris public career. fn
any other city in Greec-e, the purity and
blamelessness of hls private life wouid
have proved an insufficient protection
against the antipathy excited by his
public course. The Athenians were char-
acterized by greater tolerance of ixdi-
vidual dissent i.n taste and opinion than
was conmon at that time. Liberty of
speeeh was regdrded by al-l as one of the
chief privileges of a citizen in a demo-
cratic state. Hence freedom of thought
and utterarlce prevailed here to a great
extent, and this w"il-l account i-n part for
the unwonted intellectual activity which
reigned ttrere, and the marry and brill-iant
forms which it assumed under the favoring
influences of Pericles t adurinistration.

The irrprisonnent and death which termi-
nated the career of Socrates, though sub-
ject to severe reprehension, have been
visited, I think, with too great severity
upon the Athenj-ans. It is unjust to
measure by the standard of our own age an
event which happened over two thousand
years ago. We do not consider the pecul-
iar circumstances which attended his
trial, and that nofurithstanding the an-
tipathy which he had exeited it was in
his power, had he desired, to secure ac-
quital, or at all events to escape with a
moderate fine. From the moment of his
amest until that of his death he exhib-
ited a degree of conposure and a contempt

PRISON OF SOCRATES, AT ArI{ENS
In one of these dungeons, hewn ln the rock, the

philosopher spent his last hours.

of death which nark in the most striklng
ma.nner the loftiness of his soul. He at-
tempted no labored defence of his charac-
ter when arraigned before the judges. He
disdained to descend to the usual practi-
ces of accused persons, who sought to se-
eure ttre good will of the people by fl.aL
tery, and to excite ttreir conpassion by
lamentations. On the contrary he boldly
asserted his innocence of the crines laid
to his charge. This noble independence,
so d.ifferent from the conduct usually ex.
hi-bited, irritated the Dieasts who brougfit
in a verdict of ttGu:i1tyt by a raajority of
only five or six-a proof that his repu-
tation for honor and integrity overcame
to a considerable extent the prejudice
which was excited against hin as a phil-
osopher. Notwithstanding this unfavor-
ab3-e decision Socrates night by a differ-
ent deneanor have escaped vith a trifling
fine, but such was h-is indifference to
the final issue ttrat, when called upon to
choose the node of pr:nishment, he declar-
ed that instead of neriting death he de-
serwed a place in the Prytaneum as a pub-
lic benefactor. This of course increased
the 'rwrathrr of the populace who in a fit
of rage and indignation sentenced him to
death by poison.

In reuiewing the incidents of his trial
we cannot avoid seeing that the main
cause of his conderrration 1ay not in the
charges which were urged against him, nor
in the predisposition of ttre judges to
find him guilty. A majority of them were,
on ttre other hand, prejudiced in his fa-
vor. It is to be attributed rather to
the boldness of hj-s bearing, and the man-
ner il whi-ch he defied their authority-a
point on which the IegaI profession are
quite as sensitive at the present day as
were the Athenian Dicasts of oId. I am
not disposed to censure Socrates for the
bold stand which he took: for it he mer-
its and has received the respect and ad-
miration of al-l subsequent ages. I only
claim that the effect which it produced
upon ttre tribunal before which he was ar-
rai-gned shouLd be tal<en into the accor:nt
when we pass judgment on those who were
concerned in his death,

It will readily be believed that a
philosopher leading such a publlc life as
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Socrates, possessing a kindling and per-
suasive eloquence, which attracted to his
side men of all ages and especially the
young, mrst have exerted an inportant in-
fluence upon the age in which he lived.
The enttlrsiastic veneration for his char-
acter, which is displayed in the accor:nts
which have come down to us from two of
his nost distingulshed followers, war-
rants us in ttre belief that over his dis-
ciples at least, he exerted an almost
bor:ndless j-nfluence. That the tendency
of hi.s i:rstnrctions was in the highest
degree of salutary no one cEIn entertain. a
doubt. The object to which he chiefly
dlrected hls efforts was to prepare his
youttrfu1- auditors to fill creditably the
stations to which they might be ca11ed in
aftar life.

We are indebted for our knowledge of
ttte character and philosop\y of Socrates
alrnost entirely to Plato and Xenophon.
Their accounts, eittrer of which would be
incomplete wittrout the other, when taken
in connection present a clear and harrno-
nious view of the peculiarities of his
character and teachings. It was perhaps
fortunate for Socrates that he found bi-
ographers so widely distant in t'heir
tastes and opinions. 0therwise, we m:ight
harre had one part of his character ful1y
described, md ttre other l-eft i-n obscuri-
ty. Agreei:rg only in the adrniration
virich they entertai:ced for him, Plato and
Xenophon have contemplated ttre Socratic
philosophy from diffgrent points of view,
and furnished us with ttre results of
their respective observations. The pecu-
liar bent of Xenophonts nind 1ed him t<l
regard Socrates as a great moral teaeher,
and as such accordingly he has represent-
ed him. Plato could more entirely sytnpa-
thlze with the philosoph:ic element in his
teachings, and of this he has g-rven us arr

e:rposition, wh-ich, tLrough mingled w"itil
some speculations of his oim, we cannot
doubt to be in tlr.e main correct,

The nerits of Socrates consist not
alone in the results which he arrived at
by his own investigations, md in the new
turn which he gave to ph:ilosoptry itself,
but al-so in the rare power whlch he pos-
sessed. of drawing forth the latent ana-
lytical faculties of others. It was no

smal-l triumph to have awakened the genirrs
of Plato, and to have i-ruparted to him
ttrat amplitude of dialectic range for
which he was himself so distinguished.
It cannot be disputed that Socrates ex-
hibited rare qualifications for the char-
acter which he assumed-that of the
for:nder of a new system of philosophy.
The union of rare dialectic polrers with a
h"ppy faculty of awakening in others an
earnest love of knouledge, as well as a
persuasi-ve eloquence, the effects of
wtrich were described by .Llcibiades as a1-
most ove::whelning, left nothing to be de-
sired.

In speaking of the views entertained by
Socrates a view has in fact been presenL
ed of the state of philosophy in his time.
He may be considered as the enbodiment of
ttre philosophical element of that period.
The most distinguished philosophers of
the age were either his disciples or be-
longed to the Ionic school, whieh, how-
ever, was then held in little favor at
Athens. This will account for the fact
that the ph:ilosophers of this school, a1-
most without exception, were not natives
of Athens, but had been driven thither by
political cause6. The most erninent of
these were Anaxagoras of Clazonenae, Di-
ogenes of Apollonia, and Arehelaus of Mi-
letus. The freedom of their inquiries
into nature, and the boldness of the eon-
clusiOns which they deduced, startled the
religious belief of the people. They
were aceused of being r:nbelievers, and
Anaxagoras was obliged in consequence to
withdraw from Athens at the age of 6).
It is related that among other opinions
he held that the sun, which the Greeks
revereneed as a God, was a mass of red-hot
iron, and that no doetrine gave so rmrch
offence to the people. We can easily
conceive that so direct an attack upon
the great system of mytholcgr, which,
sanctified by its antiquity and the be-
lief of forrner ages, was received by the
great najority of the people with unhesi-
tating credence, m-rst have shocked preju-
dices which had taken deep root in the
popular mind.

The doctrines of these physical philos-
ophers, though at the tine they met with
the nost determined opposition, gradually
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gained ground, and by their subsequent
rapid diffusion tended powerfully to un-
derrnine the principles upon which the
worship of the ancient gods entirely
rested, and thus paved the way for the
future introduction of Christianity. As
I have before intimated, Socrates did not
profess disbelief in the doctrines of
these ptrilosophers, but censurod them for
exalting the material above the immater-
iaI. He did not consider physical in-
vestigations as of no vahre, but assigned
them a place far below those in which he
was ltimself engaged. Anaxagoras was, we
are toldr an intimate friend of Pericles
-a proof, if any were needed, that the
urind of the latter was not influenced by
the prejudices wkich prevented that phi-
losopherfs success with the people.

We now come to a class of persons of
whom mrch has been written but little is
certainly iceoun-I mean the Sop}:-ists.
They are corunonly represented as intel-
l-ectual and moral corrrrptors-a class of
literary imposters-whose chief occupa-
tion it was to make an ostentatious dis-
play of their own abilities i-n disputa-
tion, and by arguments specious rather
than profound to show the worse to be the
better reason. Such is the character
whi-ch has been ascribed to the Soph-ists
by nearly all- h-i-storians. If, as l"fiil-}er
tells us, trthey exercised a greater in-
fluence on the culture of the Greek mind
than any ottrer class of men, the ancient
poets al-one excepted,rr it becomes an in-
quiry of some interest whether the
charges which have been made against tlrem
are well-founded, orr if not, how they
have obtained so extensive a credence.

Until ttte publication of Mr. Groters
Ilistory of Greece no historian has at-
terrpted a vindication of the Sophists.
This writer has accomplished the task in
a manner which reflects the greatest
credit upon his fidelity and independence
as an historical writer. In the account,
necessarily a brief one, which I design
to gi-ve of this class, I shall adhere to
t}re views wh-ich have been so abJ.y pre-
sented and suceessfully maintained by Mr.
Grote.

The Soph:i-sts were a class of men whose

vocation it was to train up youth for the
duties and pursults of public and private
life. They were in many cases men of
great and varied acquirements, and in all
cases of a ready and irnpressive elocution.
The last was an indespensable qualifica-
tion. The serviees which they rendered
to learning Llere very important, as r^rell-
from their industry in making themselves
acquainted w'ith every department of sci-
ence, as then r:nderstood, as from the
readiness with which they innparted to
oilrers the knowledge they had themselves
acquired. Some branches of education, as
grammar and rhetoric, they were the first
to cultivate: and, in general, the great
intellectual activity wh-ich reigned at
Athens in the time of Socrates is attrib
utable in no small degree to the influ-
ence of their teachings. They did mrch
for the formation of the artificial prose
style whieh we afterwards find carried to
perfection i-n the polished diction of De-
mosthenes. One of their leading objects
was the cultivation of ar1 easy and grace-
fuJ- style of oratory, an, indespensable
aceomplishment to every Athenian who
wished to acquire political consideration.

Thus far we have seen nothing in the
character or vocation of the Sophists
which need expose them to tlre obloquy
which has attached itself to ttre name.
It rray not be inappropriate to notice the
grounds of accusation against them, to
ascertain to what extent they are tnre,
and if trre whether they are sufficient
to warrant the conclusions drawn from
ttrem. A charge mueh insisted on by Soc-
rates and Plato was that ttrey sold their
knowledge for money. It is r:nquestion-
ably true that the Sophists demanded and
received payment for their instructing.
The price varied of course wittr the taI-
ents and reputation of the teachers therr-
selves, but was never, we believe, exor-
bitantly hlgh. But after adnitting this
we are at a loss to perceive what conclu-
sion can be drawn prejudieial to ttre
character of the Sophists as a body. It
has been said by one whose authority few
uill venture to dispute, ttrat the ttlaboren
is worthy of his hirerrt and in all nerely
physical labor this has been an estab-
lished maxim in all- ages. Why intellec-
tual labor shoul-d be considered less
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wortl5r of recompense we are t:rrable to deluge of pernicious social influences.?l
conjecture. Such a course is virtunl ly
to exalt the body above the mind, ed, if In addition to the evidence already ad- \/
adopted ln practice, would be the most duced, there are other considerations
effectual way of retardi-ng the intellec- which render it highly improbable that
tual progress of a nation. Upon ttris the Sophlsts were as corrupt and immoral
point, however, it is unnecessary to as has been aIleged. In the first p1aee,
dwelJ-, sj.nce the practice w-ittr which the had such been their character, they would
Sophists have been reproached has been hardly have met with the enthusiastic re-
adopted by al.l civilized nations. ception with which they were greeted in

the various cities uhieh they visited.
It was also urged against the Sophi-sts, Superior knowledge and intellectual force

and the charge has been taken up and ra-, always command respeet, when united with
iterated by some modern writers, ttthat bX elevation of sentinent and eorect prin-
neans of their teactr-ings their pupils ciples. The state of society in which
were enabled to second r:njust designs, to they conmand equal reverence, when unat-
nake ttle worse appear the better reason, tended by t'hese, rmrst be intrinsically
and to delude their hearers by trick and vicious. It is hardly possible to con-
artifice into false persuasion and show ceive ttre state of public sentinent to
of knowledge without the sssli ty.rr We have been so low in Athens, in an age iI-
have no positive evidence wittr which to lustrated by the exa:nple and precepts of
combat this sweeping charge, but t'he the greatest of heathen phj-losophers,
probabilities preponderate on ttre other that the cornrpters of youth, and the ad-
side. It is a consideration of no srnal-I vocates of immorality and irreligion,
importance ttrat ttris argr:ment was not shoul-d have obtained general respect and
urged against ttre Sophists alone: it was reverenee. Again, it was elearly against
applied to all distinguished teachers in the interest of the Sophists to adopt
the ancient world-to Isochates and Quin- such a course, They had a strong person- ! -tilian no less than to Protagoras and aJ- interest in senrlir:.g forth aecomplished \7
Gorgias. Against Socrates, in particular, and virtuous the youth who were entmsted
it was urged with the greatest bitterness: to ttreir care. History affords no exarF
j.n his defence before the judges he has ples of men who have aequired a great in-
alluded to these as ttre |tstock reproaches tellectuaJ- renown by teaching a 1ow or
against al-l- who pursue philosophy.'r corrupt morality. There are instances,
Since, therefore, we find Socrates shar- it is'true, where great want of prineiple
ing these reproaches equal-ly with the has accompanied a brj-Iliant reputation.
Sophists, we may reasoaably insist that !,le find thls r:nion in Lord Bacon, ed,
it shouJ.d be received as true in regard more reeently, in Lord Byron. But in
to both or neither. these and al.l similar instances, reputa-

tion has been acquired in spite of, not
We are indebted for our lcrowledge of by means of, want of principle.

the Sophists to Plato who was their avou-
ed enengr. Yet we find even him distinct- Stripping tlre name of Sophists of all
1y protesting against ttre charge that the that would tend to rilslead us, r,re find
Sophists were tl:e corrupters of Athenian them as a class exerting a nnost salutary
norality, in the following passage from influence upon the age in which they
therrRepublic:tr rrlt is the whole people Iived, promoting the spread of general
or the society, with its established mo- intelligence, and by their success con-
rality, intelli-gence, and tone of senti- stantly increasing the esti-mation in
ment, which is intrinsically vicious; the which literature uas he1d. It ls to be
teachers of such a society must be vicicrs regretted, that, through the force of
a1so, ottreruise ttreir teachings would not circumstances, their character has been
be receivedl and even if their private so utterly nlsconceived, and the impor-
teaching uere ever so good, its effeet tant irrfluence whieh they exerted upon \-/
would. be washed away, except in some few the culture of the Greek mind so entirely
privileged nations, by the overr^rhelming r:nappreciated.
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i,Ie now turrr from philosophy to that
branch of intell ectual cultivation,
which, in the early progress of a nation,
comes next in order of developnent-I
mean llistory. In the period of which I
am speaki-ng we shall not find this el-e-
ment so prominent as philosophX, aI-
tirough it eertainly made great progress
and advanced with a rapidity till then
wittrout a precedent. Ilistory from its
very nature coulC not beconie popular with
the Athenians. They were yet young; and
it is true in the case of nations as welf
as of individuals, that it is the eharac-
teristic of youttr to Jook forqrard eagerly
and hopefully into the undiscovered f'u-
ture, while age finds its chief enjoyment
i-n recal]-ing the scenes of the past, in
dwelling fondly upon the high hopes and
nob1e impulses of youth-the activity and
energy of manhood.

In the age of Socrates we find three
great writers standing forth as represen-
tatives of the h-Lstorical element in
Grecian literature, These were Herodotus,
Thucydides, and Xenophon. The two former
rest their ehief, if not their only
claims to distinction, upon their efforts
in this department. The latter display-
ing a greater versatility of talent, dis-
tinguished hj-mseIf equal-1y as a soldier,
a philosopher, and an historian. It is
perhaps on this account that his merits
as an h-lstorian are not so distinctly
recognized as those of the two forter.
These three writers who came chronologi-
ca11y in the order in wh-ich I have men-
tioned ttreir names, differing widely in
their characters and tastes, exhibit
strong and r:nrnistakeable evidences of in-
dividuality in style as welf as in the
marner in which they handled their sub-
jects. Herodotus is commonly styled the
rrFather of }listory, tt &nd if by this title
it is meant that he was the first to inr-
part system and regularity, gracefulness
and vlgor, to historical corrposition, it
is r.rnquestionably wel1- applied. Many
previous writers had entered upon this
career w"ith various success. Thls class
of writers, who are included under the
general name rrlogographers, rr contented
themselves with a bare record of events,
making no attempts to set off their nar-
ratives by ingenuity of arrangement or

beauty of style. The works of Herodotus
differ less in their general character
from those of the class just nentioned
ttran is the case with his two successors.
It was in fact but a irigher developroent
of the same class of eorqposition, and it
is in recognition of this fact that he
has been styled the rrchief of the logo-
graphers.rr Herodotus has it is tnre
great and manifold excellences to which
they could 1ay no cIaim, but these, how-
ever great, are not sufficient to destroy
the resemblance. tlis writings bear to
theirs the same relation which a master-
piece of art bears to the production of
an inferior artist. We can trace in each
a farLiliarity with the general principles
of art, applied with different degrees of
success. In early life compeJ-led by the
political commotions in which al-} Greece
shared to forsake his native city, he be-
came a wanderer in many l-ands. His live-
J.y imagination, and the love of novelty
incident to youttr, led him to traverse
nearly all ttre then civilized world.
Greeee, Thrace, and Maeedonia-Scythia,
Asia, and Egpt, furnished a broad field
of investigation to our curious traveller.
The naterials of his future historical
works were coll-ected in this tour. In
the various countries which he visited he
suffered nottring to escape his inquisi-
tive eye. The productions of the soi1,
the rnarurers, customs, and religion of the
people, were carefully obserwed and
faithfrrlly recorded. These circumstances
had a great share in deterurining the
character of his history. Accordingly we
find that it is not a dry detail of
events, .but rather a book of travels nar-
rated historically in a simple and r:nos-
tentatious manner, containing animated
descriptions of different nations and
countries. His descriptions have all the
vigor and ar-imation of an adventurer and
a wanderer. rrHe has none of the refining
disquisitions that are born of the closet.
He paints history rather than descants
upon it; he throus the colorings of a
nind r:neonsciously poetic, over all he
describes. Now a soldier-now a priest-
now a patriot-he is always a poet if
rarely a philosopher. He narrates like a
w"itness unlike Thucydides who sums up
like a judge.rr But, while aiming at dra-
matie effect, Herodotus does not lose
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sight of what should be ttre chief airn in
al-l historical corrposition-fidelity and
accuracy in namation. Els descriptions
of foreign cor:ntries have been recognized
by modern travel-ers, notwithstanding the
long inte:rral which has elapsed, as sin-
gular1y eorrect. Though not a native of
Ath.ens, he resided there for a short pe-
riod, and read portions of his great work
to the Athenians at the festival- of the
Panatlrenaea, B.C, /+1+l*. This was received
by them w-ittr the most rapturous applause,
and at the popular instlgation, ten tal.-
ents from the public treasury were be-
stowed upon the successfu-l- author. Ilis
name therefore is not improperly intro-
duced in a sketch of the literary charac-
ter of Athens in the time of Socrates.

In tun::ing from Herodotus to Thucydirles,
we find the same contrast exiribited uhich
exists between the natural- features of a
country tastefully diversified by hill
and d.al'e, at times grand and beautiful,
and ever;rwhere picturesque, and a district
highly cultivated with the natural fea-
tures ever;ruhere softened and modified by
the influences of art. Thucydides ir-
parted a new character to historical conr-
position, and the consequence is, that,
while l.ls work stands higher as a work of
art, the narratives of Herodotus are much
nore interesting. Thucydides was the
first to write a philosophical history.
He places history on a higher ground than
Herodotus: with him it assumes the char-
acter of a teacher, not merely of what
has been but r^rhat r^rilI be. His style
wants the animation and picturesque beau-
ty of Herodotus, but possesses a dignity
in which the latter is deficient. To the
polltician t'tre work of Thucydides is rich
j-n valuable lessons, wirile to the general
reader Herodotus presents much greater
attractions.

Xenophon presents fewer and less marked
characteristics than either Herodotus or
Thucydides. He combines to a certain ex-
tent the merits of both. In him the
brilliant descriptive powers of the former
are united with the philosoph-ica1 views
of the latter. His style has been appro-
priately described as a model of elegant
simplieity. Ilis powers of graphic des*
cription are nowhere displayed to better

advantage than in the account of the Re-
treat of the Ten Thousand. Though like
Thucydides at one time banished by the
Athenians, his merits as a writer uere
not unappreciated by them. fn strictness
he should be referred as an h-istorian not
to the period of Socrates, but to that
immediately following: but the intimate
relation in which he stood to Socrates
for so mary years, as wel1 as the fact
that the transactions which he records
are chiefly included in that period, have
led me to speak of him in this corurectior.

The spirit of an age, it is said, is
more faithfully represented by its poetry
than by any branch of prose composition.
By tracing out the gradual changes which
take place in the development of the po-
etic element in a national literature we
ean at tLre same time gain an insight into
the prevailing spirit and modes of tlnught
by which it is marked at different peri-
ods. The rnajestic epic, r.rith its con-
stant reference to the oId nytholory, re-
plete with legendary lore, sprang up
among a people yet in the infancy of
their political history, r"ihose minds were
swayed by the wifdest improbabili-ties,
wittr whom physical strength was esteemed
in proportion as it was after called into
exercise in the constant struggle for po-
litical, existence. Subsequently, in the
more stj-rring and agitated times which
attended the development of republican
governments, elegiac, lyric, and iambic
poetry arose. Then, for the first time,
poetry became the expression of individ-
ual. feeling, and the innost recesses of
the human breast were laid open by its
inspiration. The progress of refinement
and civili-zation developed stilI another
variety of poetry as the organ of the
prevai-1ing thoughts and feelings of the
time. This new form attained its highest
development in the period of seventy
years which elapsed between the birth and
death of Socrates. Within this period
flourished the three great masters of At-
tic Tragedy-Aeschylus, Sophocles, md
Euripides. lalhile each from the rich re-
sources of his own genius contributed to
the dignity and elevation of ttre Tragic
Muse, Comedy was rapidly rising in public
estimation under the suspices of Aris-
tophanes.
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The tragic clrama arrests our attention
as well by tire astr:nishing rapidity of
its progress frorn its nrde begirurings in
the clays of Thespis as by the lofty eJ-e-
vation attainecl in the age of Pericles.
The few producti-ons of this character
which have come down tcl us are but a
tithe of those actrral-ly produeed, and in
themselves afforded very insr:ffieient
evidence of the creative energy of tkrose
who disti.nguished themselves in this de-
partment. Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Eu-
ripides are the only writers of whose
plays any are now extant. That these
however were not the only great composers
of that period i-s abundantly proved by
tlre fact that many whose works have ut-
terly perished are rel-ated to have suc-
cessfully contested the dramatic rrictory
witJr each. Thus Philoc-l es gained the
prize even over the Cedipus $ranrtus of
Sophoel-es; Euphorion, Xenocles, and
Nicomachus are a1l- known to have triumph-
ed over lluripides. This consideration
r.riIl give us some concepti-on of the ex-
tent to which thls species of composition
was cultivated, and the perfection which
it attained in the time of Socrates.

If Herodotus is entitled to the name of
Father of llistory, tkre nany and important
inventions by whieh he strove to unfol-d
'*re capacities of his art entitle Aesclqr-
l-us to be considered as the father of At-
tic Tragedy. He differs in many respects
frorn Sophocles and Euripides. Bis verse
is marked by a Titan like majesty-a
grand and terrible sublinlty wirieh we do
not find in the latter. He delights in
representing man as the victim of an in-
scmtabJ-e destiny. The subjects, person-
ages and events of his p1ays, far removed
from the level of ordinary life, were
borrowed from the legendary world. Soph-
ocles and Euripides, it is trre, drew
from the same source, but the manner in
which they handled their subjects was
widely different. Bol-d and startling
metaphors, a rugged bol-dness and irregu-
lar fire give to his productions a dj-s-
tinct individuality, far removed from the
more elegant but less forcible creations
of his great rivals. A recent English
writer has pointed out with mrch ability
the distinctive character of each of
these three great writers.

rrln Aeschylus,rr he obse:rres, rrthe ide-
ality belongs not less to the handling
than to the subjects: the passions ap-
pealed to are masculine and violent to
the exclusion of Aphrodite and her inspi-
rationsl the figures are vast and najes-
tic but exhibited only in half-light and
in shadowy outline; the speech is replete
with bold metaphor and abnrpt transition,
-ttgrandiloquent even to a fauJ-trr (""
Quintilian remarks), rrand often approach-
ing nearer to Oriental vagueness than to
Grecian perspicuity. In Sophocles there
is eviclently a closer approach to rea-lity
and conmon life: the range of emotions is
more varied, the figures are more dis-
tinctly seen, and the action nore fir11y
and conspicuorrsly worked out. Not only
we have a nore elaborate dramatic stmc-
ture, but a more expanded dialogue, and a
comparative simplicity of speech like
that of living Greeks: and we find too a
certain adr.ixture of rhetorical decl-ama-
tion, nm-i.d ttre greatest poetical beauty
which the Grecian drama ever attained.
But when we advance to Euripides, this
rhetorical element becomes sti11 more
prominent and developed. The ultra
natrral sublinity of the legendary char-
acters disappears: love and compassion
are invoked to a degree which AeschSrlus
r+ou]-d have deemed inconsistent uith the
dignity of the heroic person; moreover
there are appeals to the reason, and ar-
gumentative controversies, which that
grandiloquent poet woul-d have despised as
petty and forensic eavils. And-what was
worse stil}, judgrng from ttre Aeschylean
point of view-ttrere uas a certain novel--
ty of speculation, an intimation of doubt
on leading opinions, and an air of scien-
tific refinenent, often spoiling the
practical effect.rl

(No one who has attentively studied the
Athenian drana need be told how widely it
differs fron the modern drana. The trag-
ic poet of ancient tines was far more re-
stricted both in ttre selecti-on of his
subject and in the manner of treating it.
A much greater variety of incident and a
larger numbers of actors are allowed at
the present day. In ancient times the
deed of violence which constituted the
tragical denouement of the piece was not,
as in modern times actually represented.
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but merely related. Doubtless the stage
effect is greatly heightened by such
spectacles, and so far they may be con-
sidered advantageous.

The objects aimed at in ancient and in
modem tragedy are so widely different
that they have naturally suggested dif-
ferent modes of treatment. i^Jith the
Greeks it was intinately connected wittr
the natural religion: lhs personages in-
troduced were the gods a.:ad heroes of the
o1.d mytholory. The actors who personated
them were by artificia-1 mearis made to ap-
pear of heroic stature, and to possess
tJre inposing exterior which was supposed
to belong to the characters which they
represented. As the plot is graduall-y
unfolded, some great moral strrggle is
discovered to be going on. Or: the one
sj-de lrirtue-on the ottrer vice exrlting
in conscious strength-are opposed to
each other. A terrible conflict ensues
between ttre opposing principles of good
and evil which general-ly terninates in
the overttrrow of the latter by the in-
terposition of Divine power. A fearful
retribution awaits the guilty while long-
suffering Virtue receives a fit reward.
Viewed in tfi:i-s light it will readily be
seen how far ttre tragic drama was fitted
to promote the ethical study for which
this age was so remarkable. The many
questions of duty which were raised artd
l-eft r:ndecided by ttre tragie poets were
not left so by the spectator. These new
combinations of cireumstanees, involving
new questj-ons of practical duty, J.ed to
wider generalizations in ethics, The
spirit of inquiry which was thus excited
fostered the study of rhetoric and di-a-
lectics which afterwards attained such
rnaturity jn Aristotle as a dialectician
and Demosthenes as an orator. It is not
therefore wittrout reason that the drama
has been called ilthe transition stage in
the lulstory of Greek literature fron the
epi-c and lyric poetry as well as ttre aph-
oristic philosophy of an earlier period,
to the ntore expanded system of ettrics and
the finished perfection of oratory, which
constihrtes the last and crowning glory
of Grecian inte]-lectual actrievenent. rf

The complicated artistic structure of
modern tragedy stands at the greatest

remove from the severe simplieity of the
aneient drama, So wide indeed is the
difference that the qualities essential
to suceess in the one, are al-most entir:e-
1y excluded in the other. The accurate
delineation of character and the wonder-
fu1 versatility for which Shakspeare
stands unrivalled would have found no
proper scope in the limited range of AL
tic tragedy. The freedom and even indel-
icacy which abounds in kis writings is
more akin to the unl-imited license of the
Aristophanic coraedy than to the strict
prcpriety and moral purity which are a1-
ways maintained in ancient tragedy.

The ancient mode of dramatic represen-
tation differed altogether fron that
wtlich exists at tkre present day. A11
classes of the citizens were adrnitted to
ttris entertainment, md thus was fostered
that love of the beautiful and harmonious
whrich formed a leading trait in the Athe-
nian character. In the origin of the art
a wooden platform was employed, which in
course of time was succeeded by a theatre
of wood: this at length gave place to
large stone edifices of great capacity.
The theatre of Bacchus at Athens is said
to have been capable of containing 30r000
persons, It was of senicireular form
with its ends somewhat prolonged: these
were connected by a building passing
across from one to the other. This part
which was called the stage or scene, was
appropriated to the actors. The seats
for the spectators, arranged j-n concen-
tric rows, rose in regular succession be-
hind each other. There fron time to time
those immortal compositions into which
the genius of Aeschylus, of Sophocles,
and of Euripides had breattred inspiration,
were represented to listening thousands,
willing the seats of the immense theatre.
It mrst have been an impressive spectacle

-that vast rnrltitude-seated tier above
tier, bench upon bench, occupied by one
cormon subject of interest, with thej-r
passions alternately soothed and exeited,
surrendering their whole souls to the ab-
sorbing interest with which the poet had
invested the bril-Iiant creations of his
fancy. Unlike the gas-lighted structures
of nodern times the ancient theatre was
open to the free air of heaven, with no
roof but the delightful- sky of Greece.
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.IHEATRE OF DIONYSIUS AT ATHENS

'rThe actor apostrophized no rnimic paste-
board., but the wide e4panse of Nature
herself-tire living sun, the mountain
air, the wide and visible Aegean, All
was proporti-oned to the gigantic scale of
the theatre, and the mighty range of the
audi-ence.tt)

Although Comedy is not in ttre same
sense as Tragedy the offspring of the
Athenian intellect, it was in Athens that
it received its conplete development and
attained its full splendor. 0f the nu-
merous writers who preceded Aristophanes
in this species of composition, we are
left to judge only fron the mention of
conterrporaneous writers, none of their
works, with the exception of a few frag-
ments, having reaehed us. Magnes, Crates,
and Cratinus are honorably mentioned by
Aristophanes ltlmsel-f as among the most
distinguished of tr-is predecessors. 0f
ttre abrmdant composj-tions of Aristophanes
hinself, but eleven have been preserved.
These, however, are sufficient to estab-
lish his reputation as the great master
of Attic comedy. In them we find exhib-
ited in the greatest perfection all ttre
peculiar features of the Aristophanic

comedy. Among these nay be nentioned
rrhj-s bold and genial originality, the
lavish abundance of highly comie scenes,
the surprising and striking del-ineation
of character, and ttre virrid and plastic
power rith wh:ich ttre scenes are arranged."

We carurot avoid being surprised at the
unmeasured license of attack assuned by
the o1d comedy upon the gods, the insti-
tutions, the ph:ilosophers, poets and poI-
itieians, the private citizens, and even
the women of Athens. No ci-tizen of any
eminence cor:-1d hope to escape the stric-
tures of the Comic Muse. Such was the
freedom exercised. in this respect, that
any one night be exposed by name to the
laughter of the crowd, and his peculiar-
ities, whether of character or of person,
set forth with a poignancy of derision
and satire, and a richness of poetical
e4pression, which could not fail to aL
tract admiration wtr:ile it excited indig-
nation. For this reason, it is r.rnjust to
accuse Aristophanes of mallgnity for hav-
ing exposed Socrates in a ridiculous
light j.n some of trls plays. The conspic-
uous position which he held among his
fe11ow citizens, as well as his personal
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peculiarities, rendered hin a fit object
for the shafts of ridicule. There is no
probability that Aristophanes in the at-
tacks which he made upon Socrates was in-
fluenced by a persona-1 feeling of revenge
or spleen: he was wrdoubtedly led to se-
lect him because he pereeived in him a
peculiar adaptation to h-is purposes. But
Aristophanes did not confine himself to
caricatures of the leading men of the day.
He has satirized with no less fidelity
than fearlessness the institutions of his
native city and dragged out into open
view her politica.l. errors and social de-
fects. It is a striking evidence of the
good-natured forbearance of ttre Athenians,
ttrat they passed over the ridicule wtrlch
was poured forttr so unsparingly upon the
democratic institutions to which they
were so strongly attached.

(ft may reasonably be doubted whether
Comedy, even when embellished by the bril-
Iiant and versatile genius of Aristoph-
arles, was productive of greater good than
evil in its effect upon the public mind.
Ridicrrle is a potent weapon, and when
well-d"irected may serve an i.mportant pur-
pose in promoting the cause of rirtue and
good morals. But when we find it, as in
the case of Aristophanes, directed agairrst
the virtuous and vicious aliker-against
the purest and most blameless characters:
when it represents vice and corruption as
t'he legitimate consequences of the intel-
lectual. progress of the age, its r:nfavor-
able influence upon ttre popular standard
of norality and intel1.igence can no 1-on-
ger be questi-oned. )

The literature of Athens, of whose prog-
ress ix ttre age of Socrates, I have essay-
ed an outli-ne not only claims our adrrira-
tion as being intrinsically nost val-uable;
but derives an additional interest when
we reflect ttrat from it have spmng, di-
rectly or indirecttrJr, al-l the nobl-est
creations of the human intel-Iect. The
Augustan age in Roman Literature was but
a reflection of the superior splendor of
ttre age of Soerates. The resistless tide
of eloquence, the profound philosophy,
the inpassioned drama, and the grave his-
tory, for which we are indebted to t'he
constellation of great minds which marked
the age of Socrates, have been reproduced

in the most brilliant efforts of modern
genius. He can trace the effects of
Athenian culture in the vast accomplish-
nents of Burke, the plastic imagination
of Dante, the hrrmor of Cervantes, the
comprehension of Baeon, and the universal
geni-us of Shakspeare. At ttris moment
Athens exerts a wider influence and ex-
eites a deeper interest than all the
great empires of antiquity through the
ever fresh and beautiful creations of her
intellect.

The survey which has just been made of
Athenian literature leads us to inquire
into their skill in the Fine Arts, for
betueen these there must always be a more
or l-ess intimate connection. The genir-ls
of the versatile Athenian led him to cul-
tivate with equal diligence the graver
and the lighter parts of lmowledge. The
ideal forms of beauty-the offspring of
ttre poets glowing imagination-found form
a.:nd expression in the art of the painter
and the sculptor. Thus the rapid advance-
ment of poetry was met by a coresponding
progress in the nore mechanical arts.
The conneetion between poetry and musie
was even more intinate. From the earliest
periods this union had been maintained by
the epic and lyric poets, and was continu-
ed by the tragedians with even greater
effect. The earliest poetical composi-
tions, whj-ch with most nations are llde
and harsh, were always adapted to some
instnrmental acconpaniment, and thus at-
tained that wonderful harrnony and rhyth-
mical beauty which commonly belong to a
later period. With the tragedians not
only was tLre whole drama set to musie,
the dialogue chanted and the chonrs sung,
but ttre double task of composition a:rd
mrsical adaptation was perfonned by the
poet himself. The aid which rmsic lent
to oratory uas hardly less important. No
orator could hope to gain ttre attention
of an Athenian audience, who had not
learned from the musicians to give ease
and grace to his delivery and modulation
to his periods. It was natural that an
art whj-ch rendered services so irnportant
should receive a proportionate degree of
honor, and we are not surprised to learn
that Pericles honored with his personal
friendship Antigenides and Damon, the two
most eninent masters of that time.
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ES OF PRAXITELES

Sculpture 1-ike musi-c may be referred to
arl early period in Grecian history. It
wouf-d be an interesting study to trace
out the progressive development of this
art from the first rlde and imperfect at-
tempts to tlre delicacy and softness of
outline which marked the works of Lysip-
pus and Pra-:cite1es. The age of Socrates
oceupies a position intermediate between
ttrese two extremes. Phidias, tkre inti-
mate friend of Pericl-es and the most i]--
lustrious artist of hls age, introduced
nany arid striking improvements, but fail-
ed to carry his art to that pitch of per-
fection which it subsequently attained in
thre time of Ale:rander. Thj-s period has
been characterised as exhibiting the
grand style of sculpture, as distinguish-
ed from the subsequent period when sub--
linity was no longer sought to ttre exclu-
sion of grace arrd elegance. Phidias was
more intent upon the grandeur of the
whole ttran upon ttre exactness of the mi-
nute parts: his works, therefore, ttrough
marked by boldness of design and a nearer
approach to truth and accuracy i-n the
outlile than the produetions of former
arti-sts, stiJ-l- retained a severity or
stiffness, which in expression and beauty
fe1l far short of the finished perfection
of Grecian art in the Alexandrian period.

Littre i" k "; ";;;nent painters
ttho like the sculptor sought to enrbody in
t'he creations of art the ideal world of
poetry. Time, in sweeping away their
works, has left us only the records of
their naJnes. But the allusions of con-
temporary writers, and the flourishing
condition of the other iurltative arts,
render it by no means r:n1ikely that poly-
gnotus, Apollodonrs, and Zer:xis, in their
day produced works which would not corr.
pare r:nfavorably with those wrought in
later times by Raphael, Michael Angelo,
and Antonio Al1egri. Some modern writers
on art have labored to prove that l-inear
and aerial perspective were unknown to
the Greeks. Polygnotus is represented as
having been skilled in the formation of
groups, ar.d one of his paintings-The
Sack of Troy-is said to have contained
no less than eighty-four figures. ft is
hardly possible to conceive how the art-
ist coul-d have introdueed so nany figures
with any kind of effect, if he had not
been acquainted with perspective in both
its branches. In the absence of any di-
rect evidence on either side, (for no
valid arguments can be drawn from the few
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imperfect and badiy preserwed specimens of
ancient art which time has spared) we may

conjecture that the
rrrles of perspeciive
and the magic power
of coloring were as
we].l knovrn and as
scrupuiously follcwed
at Athens as subse-
quently at Rome and
Florence.

rchitecture, which the Greeks
were the first to raise to the dignity of
a fine art, attained i'bs highest perfec-
tion in the age of Socrates. ReJ,igion,
policy, ermlation and luxury, all con-
tributed to its advancement. The numer-
ous temples required by the al-most i-nnu-
rnerable deities of the Greek nlythology,
the palaces, theatres, g;.rmnasia a:rd por-
ticos, wh-ich national pride required to
be built on a scale of magnificence till
then unexanpled, furnished a wide scope
for the skil1 and ir:.ventive powers of the
architect. Instead, however, of seekir,g
to invent new orCers of architecture, the
Athenians sought to perfect the propor-
tions of those which were already enr
ployed.

Altirough, in the other branches of art
decidedly inferior to the Athenians, the
Romans stand unrival-led for the magnitude,
the utility, and the varied combinations
exiribited in their architectural works.
rrtr'Iith them rivers are sparrned, the sea
itself is enclosed within the sincture of
masonry: flayr streams were heaved in air,
and, borne aloft through entire provinces,
poured into ttre capital their floods of
freshness a:rd health. The self-ba-l-anced
dome, extending a marble firmament over-
head, the proudest boast of modern ski}1,
has yet its prototype and superior in the
Pantheon. The same stupendous ald endur-
ing eharacter pervaded all the efforts of
Roman art, arrd all her publie edifices
were erected on the same grand and mag-
nificent pfan.r' But though in this re-
spect Roman architecture must be adrritted
to be superior to Grecian, it was cer-
tainly inferior j-n grace, elegance, and
accuracy of proportions. The differences
whieh have been pointed out between the
architecture of Greece and Bome are wonthy

cf nr-rtice, as they afford some index to
the wiCely different characters of the
two nations. The grave Rorran, ambitious
of universal and enduring empire, is well
represen'Led by the massive so'l ioity of
the nLigh'ty stnretures which he erected,
while the light and graceful edifices of'
Greece mark no less strongly the charac-
ter of the enthrrsiastic and susceptibl e
Greek, keenly alive to afl the r,'aried
charms of the beauti-J'ui in l-iterature and
art.

Fron th-is surarey of Atl:ens ir: +"he time
of Socrates it appears that she had never
before occupied sc high a positicn pol i t-
ically or intell ectuaily. in the strug.-
gle for political supremacy she had out-
stripped al-l her competil,or-., while her
cl-ainis to intellectual- superiority were
universally admitted. The coniernrriaticn
of this brill"iant epoch in her history
naturally leads us to inquire after the
causes whicli produced such excell ence. I
have al-ready adverteC to the greal share
which Pericl-es had in bringing about thj.sr
result. But this excel-lence was nr>t the
work of a si-ngle mind nor yet was it the
combined efforts of a few ndr;ds. ft was
not the growth of a single age, however
fertile in talent, but it grew out of
causes which had lain dormant for centu-
ries, tiil favorable circumstalces called
them into activity. They were such as
arose from the peculiar genius of the
people, by which !/e may irnderstand strong
generai powers of mind devoted to a par-
Licuiar study. Two questions therefore
arise: whence came these original powers,
and what gave direction to then? It is
difficult to determine how far the gener-
al powers of mind for which a nation is
distinguished are due to nature and how
far to subsequent cultivation. It is at
least evident that they are not soJ.ely
the result of mants wi11, or so1e1y the
gift of natu.re, but the joint result of
both. I wilt consider briefly some of
the eauses wh-ich led to ttre great amount
of physical and inte1lectual activi.ty,
for which the age of Socrates is so re-
markable.

Nature seerned to have showered upon
Greece her choicest gifts in the riehest
profusion. Her cloudl-ess skies and pure
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ai.r disprosed the r,rir,d to take pleasure
the beauties of art atd nature. Here
human form expaldeci ir.to a perfection
which in less favored clirrres i-" oniy
vaguely shadowed fcrth in the ideal world
of poetrJ,. I,rrho cari wonder thrtt the wor'ld
of bea.uty in whj.ch he dwelt kindl ed the
imagination of the poet, and I ed to those
r:nrival-fed compositions in uhich outward
realities were harmonized into a beautiful
ruri-ty? The exluisite creations of the
poet and sculptor embodied no ideal per-
fection: they were but faint copies of
Naturets handiwork, borrowed frorn the
world without. In errery land where the
Christian religion has not gained adnii-
tance, the deiLies of the popular faith
will take their coloring from the tastes
and feelings of the people, whj.ch in turn
are pohrerfully affected by physi-ca1
causes. Hence the Grecian deities dif-
fered from those of Rome, whose chief at-
tributes were power and majesty, in being
models of human beauty.

in
the

\-
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citizens to commercial pursuits, shielded
her from hostile inroads. 0f the other
Greeian states some were not favorably
situated for commerce, and the remainder
were prevented by disinclination from en-
gaging in it. Thus, through her natural
advarrtages in situation and the native
enerry of her citizens, Athens became the
commercial emporium of Greece, while the
same causes to which she was indebted for
th-Ls elevation, were preparing the way
for the extended sovereignty which she
afterwards acquired through her navy over
the seas in and aror.ind Greece.

The Civision of Greece into many small
and i.:rdependent commonwealths operated as
a stimulus upon the mental energ-ies of
each. In a country of linLited extent
patriotism is more generally diffused and
more deeply felt than in vast empires.
The relations subsisting between the mag-
istrates and tire people are nore sensibly
feIt, whiIe, in ttre more open and public

The almost i-nsu].ar
while lt directed the

situation
energies

Attica,
her
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life which ttrey lead each e:rults in a
more distinet personality. In the latter
case individuals seem l-ost in the general
mass. In Athens, where ttre r.lhole power
was vested in ttre people, every citlzen
fel-t a Iively interest in ttre welfare of
the state. Thus an intense feeling of
patriotism grew up, whj-ch overshadowed
a-11- the relatj-ons of private l-ife. The
Athearian had none of that strong attach-
ment to hone which we find exhibited in a
refined state of society at ttre present
day. His life was essentially a public
one, the whole of the day, with the e:c-
ception of the hours devoted to food and
s1eep, being spent i:: frequenting places
of public resort. The Agora, ttre g;rr
nasia, and the porticos were dai-l-y visit-
ed by large throngs. Nor r*ere they wittr-
out their attractions. Here rnight be
seen dally the phi-losopher, tlre sophist,
and the rhapsodist, each the centre of an
attentive circle. Thus Athens was one
perpetual. school, the opportr:nities of
acquiring a high degree of mental culti-
vation being open to the poorest citizens.
The effects of this system of edueation
nay be best shown by contrast. The poor
Athenian who listened wittr r:nwearied at-
tention from rmrning tiI1 evening to the
seenes of Aesehylus or Sophocles certain-
ly displayed a more cultivated taste ttran
ttte Roman plebeian whose favorite reerea-
tion it was to feast his eyes on the bar-
barities of a gladitorial contest.

This general- cultivation in its turn
stimrlated the exertions of those who d"e-
sired to gain literary distinetion. To
those who value the applause of the muJ--
titude, a Ii-terary career at Attrens would
have presented stronger attractions than
it does at the present day. the utnost
which the author of nodern times can hope
tp secure, is the approval of the culti-
vated few. In Attrens the whole people
passed judguent upon literary efforts,
and from tlreir decision there was no ap-
peal. The triumph of tlre successful au-
thor was heightened by ttre acclamations
of assenbled thousands, by which he was
incited to renewed exertions.

p16rt a]'l ttrat has been said it nnay be
readily seen how far tho superiority of
the Attrenians in literature and art was

influenced by their forrrrs of social poli-
ty. The Athenian democracy, wild and
lawless as it may seem was of itself a
powerful spring of action, and, whatever
nay be its defects, nust at least be ad-
mitted to have been friendly to intel-
lectual eulture.

Such, iurperfectly and inadequately as f
have described her, was Athens in the
time of her greatest splendor. Separated
from us by al interval_ of more than two
thousand years, she shines out ttrrough
the mists of ages with a calm and endur-
ing splendor. A11 the emblems of outward
power have indeed disappeared. The
graceful columns of the Parthenon and the
Theseum, sti1l standing amid the sur-
rounding desolation, seem like tombstones
erected over the grave of her departed
greatness. Yet, even now, the very name
of Athens is invested with a secret
charm, and the age of Socrates is associ-
ated witir whatever is graceful in art, or
sublime in philosophy. Above all it re-
minds us of that splendid literature,
from which, in the language of Macaulay,
rrhas sprung all the strength, the wisdom,
the freedom and ttre gIory of the western
world.rt
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An Extract Fron
HISTORY OF GNBECE

by
George Grote, Esq.

t^Ihich Was
Translated Into Greek

Under The Title

T}M STATE OT AT}TENS BEFO}iE THE
LEGISLATICN OF'SOLON

by
Horatio Alger, Jr.

Violent dissensions prevailed among the
inhabitants of Attica, who were separated
into three factions-the Pedieis, or men
of the plain, comprising Athens, Eleusis,
a:rd the neighbouring territory, a:nong
whom the greatest number of rich farnilies
were ineluded; the mountaineers in the
east and north of Attica, caIled Diakrii,
who were on the whole the poorest party;
and the Paralii in the southern portion
of Attica from sea to sea, whose means
and social- position were intermediate be-
tween the two. Upon what particular
points these intestine disputes turrred we
are not distinctly inforrned. They were
not however peculiar to ttre period j-rune-

diately preceding the archontate of Solon.
They had prevailed before, and they reap-
pear afte::r,rards prior to ttre despotism of
Peisistratus; the latter standing forward
as the leader of the Diakrii, and as
chanpion, real- or pretend, of the poorer
popuJ-ation.

But in the time of Solon these intes-
tine quarrels were aggravated by some-
thing much more difficult to deaJ- with-a
genera-1 mutiny of the poorer populatlon
against the rich, resulting from misery
eornbined r.rith oppression. The ThGtes,
whose condition we have already conterr
plated in the poems of Homer a"nd Hesiod,
are now presented to us as for:uing the
buJ-k of the population of Attica-the
cultivati-ng tenants, metayers, and smal-l
proprietors of the country. They are ex-
hibited as weighed dor,rn by debts and de-
pendence, and driven in large nr:mbers out
of a state of freedon into slavery-the
whole mass of them (we are told) being in
debt to the rich, who were proprietors of
the greater part of the soil. They had
either borrowed money for their own nF

cessities, or they tilled ttre lands of
the rich as dependent tenants, paying a
stipulated portion of the produce, and in
this capaeity they were largely in arrear.

A11 the calarnitous effects were here
seen of the o1d harsh 1aw of debtor and
creditor-once prevalent in Greece, Italn
Asi-a, and a large portion of the world-
combined with the recognition of sIavery
as a legitirnate status, and of the right
of one man to se1l himself as well as
that of another man to bqy idm. Every
debtor unable to fulfi-I tris contract was
liable to be adjudged as the slave of his
creditor, r:ntil he could find means ei-
ther of paying it or working it out; and
not only he hlnself, but his minor sons
and unmarried daughters and sisters also,
whom the law gave him the power of selI-
ing. The poor man thus borrowed upon the
security of h.is body (to translate liter-
ally the Greek phrase) and upon that of
the persons in his family. So severely
had these oppressive contracts been en-
forced, that nany debtors had been re-
duced from freedom to slavery in Attica
itselfr-many others had been sold for
e:portationr-arrd some had only hitherto
preserved their ourn freedom by selling
their children. Moreover a great number
of the smaller properties in Attica were
under mortgage, signified (aceording to
the formality usual in the Attic law, and
continued down throughout the lr-istorical
times)by r stone pillar erected on the
1and, inscribed with ttre nane of the
lender and the amount of the 1oan. The
proprietors of these mortgaged lands, in
case of an r:nfavorable turn of events,
had no other prospect except that of ir-
remediable slavery for ttremselves and
their fanllies, either in their own native
cormtry robbed of all its delights, or in
some barbarian region where the Attic ac-
cent would never meet their ears. Some
had fled the country to escape lega1 ad-
judication of their persons, and earned a
niserable subsistence in foreign parts by
degrading occupations. Upon several, too,
this deplorable Iot had fal-len by unjust
condenmation and cormpt judges; the con-
duct of the rich i-n regard to money sacred
and profane, in regard to matters public
as welf as private, being thoroughly un-
principled and rapacious.

\-

\-
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T}M POETRY OF T}IB TROUBADOUES

by
Horatio Alger, Jr.

From tlre fal-l of Byzaritlum to the close
of the twelfth eentury, Europe presents
but a wild chaos of rude and conflicting
elements. Scarcely a ray of light pienced
the thick gloom wh-ich had fal-len upon
European learning. But, th-is gloom was
not destined to continue for ever: already
we cari see in the western horizon a faint
yet hopeful light, heralding a davrn of
brighter and more glorious prorri-se.

rrAs on the bosom of a rayless night,
If oter the morrntai-n shoots some

distant light,
The eye which seeks untaught the ray

serene,
0rer looks r:ntouched the shades that

inte:nrene,
And to the single beam in darkness

bound,
Admiring that, forgets the gloom

arowrd! rl

The great convulsion, whose first effect
had been to paralyze the nenta.l- energies
of aJ.J- Europe, was sueceeded by a healthy
reacti-on, which gradually evolved from
the scattered fragments of the old civil-
ization one of a purer and more elevated
character.

Poetrg though it did not escape the
general depression, was the first to re-
cover fron its effects. Throughout the
Mid.dle Ages there was a very general dif-
fusion of poetic feeU-ng. The character
of ttre times gave it direction and form.
It is ttris susceptibility of being mould-
ed by outward cireumstances which renders
poetry the truest picture of a natj-onf s
inner 1ife. It is from this that the po-
etry of the Middle Ages derives its ctrief
interest. We turn with a feeling of re-
lief from ttre chroniclers of that period
witlt their tedious details of battles and
sieges-of scenes of bloodshed and crime,
to ttre light and careLess strains of the
Troubadour and the }tinnesinger.

There are few events so well calcu].ated
to excite our atten,tion as the sudden
rise, extensive influence and rapid docay

of the poetry of the Troubadours. The
Southern part of Europe had. hardly re-
covered from the shock of repeated inva-
sions from the North, when the provenqal
dialect, outstripping i_ts competitors,
suddenly assu:ned the foremost rank, and
during the eleventh and the two succeed-
ing centuries became the favorite lan-
guage of poetry. Its bards at once ac-
quired high reputation: their fame spread
over the larger portion of Europe, in-
vesting them and their productions with a
gl,:ry as brilliant as it was ephemeral.
The profession of the Gay Science, as it
was termed, was taken up enthusiastically
by all classes, by knights, princes, or
even sovereigns, as wel_l as by an humbler
cIass, who either attached themselves tc
the persons of distinguished chiefs, or
wandered from court to court.

The subjects upon which the Troubadours
prineipally dwelt were indeed few, but in
this they only ilhrstrate with more fi-
delity the spirit of the age. For it is
in the romantic gallantry and martial
spirit which perrade their productions
that we recognize the great leading prin-
ciples which governed the Middle Ages.
Many of their poems were highly beautiftl.
They were emphatieally ttre bards of Na-
ture, md, inhabiting couretries where she
wears her most attractive guise, delighL
ed to draw thei-r images from her beauties.
R:lch and bril-liant faneies such as the
poverty of a Northern inagination could
not supply, were freely borrowed from
0riental poetry.

Chivalry. and the poetry of the Trouba-
dours produced a marked effect upon each
other. The ronantie ideas entertained of
the passion of J.ove and the no less ar-
dent feelings of religious zeal- stinulat-
ed ttre warrior to deeds of galJ-ant daring.
By an easy transition ttre Provengal poet
glides from the delights of love to pic-
tures of war. With a fierce enthusiasm
he sings the delight of r.ritnessing the
encor:nter of contending hosts, the van-
quished, flying from ttre field in wild
dismay, and the fierce exrltation of the
victors. Their strains were especially
effective in rousing the ambition of
knights and princes, and ineiting them to
take up arms against ttre infidels who
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uere in possession of the Holy Sepulcher.

The literature, and more especial.ly the
poetry of a period is very mrch influenc*
ed by forms of religious belief. To tfiis
circumstance we may ascribe in a great
measure the broad distinctive lines which
separate the poetry of the Middle Ages
from the o1d cl-assical models. The fan-
ciful character of the relj-gious views
entertai-ned by the Greeks and Romans fur-
nished a wide scope for ttre imaginative
powers of their poets. The ancient poets
borrowod. largely from the o1d mythologr
which by degrees had grown up into an
harmonious and symmetrical system, and it
only remaj-ned for then to combine and ar-
rarge materials thus obtained. The poets
of the Middle Ages had no such resources.
Their productions were tinged to as great
an extent by religious sentirnent, but
their religion was one of the feelings,
and not of the fancy, The sublime doc-
trines of Christianity, though often in-
volved in the gloom of superstition,
rrlost not their native majestS nor ceas-
ed to animate the inspirations of the
past. It

0riginating and growing up under such
auspices, the poetry of Provenqe main-
tained its predrainence as long as it
fai-thfirlly represented ttre spirit of the
age. The thirteenth century, wh:ich trit-
nessed the last crrJsado, beheld its rapid
decline. The influence which i-t had in
elevating and humanizLng tJre mde malilners
of an r:npolished age ear:rot be too highJ-y
estimated. Like the growth of ivy over
the gray and fror,rning walIs of some de-
serted castle, it relieves the desolation
of the l4iddle Ages, and imparts to it the
rich colori:rgs of poetic imagination.

It lt l(

'INOTHING SO DTFFICULT AS T}TE BEGINNING'I

by -f6n J1p3

Horatio Alger, Jr.

Forhrne, in plaeing ne at the head of
the list in the College Catalogue, has
assigned me a position of vhich the ad-
vantages and di-sarlvantages are about
equal-ly balanced. No one but a college

student can fuIly appreciate its desir-
abl-eness at the Public Exaninations-
those periodical bugbears of college 1ife.
Then there is something elevating in the
idea of being singled out as ?rfirstrr
among a class of ni;rety, even though the
distinction rest on no other basis than
alphabetical priority. The permanent
possession of the end of the seat, with
the trleaning privilegorr attached theroto,
is another advantage, which though appar-
ently trifling no trfirstrr scholar would
wiIling1y resign. In so far am I indebt-
ed to Fortrrne that r1y name begins with A1.
But there is another side to ttre picturil
When as Sophomores the class is caf-Ied
upon to declaim for the first time, or as
Juniors to read their maiden forensies,
the rrfirstrr scholar mrst invariably lead
off. Again, ttre task of writing first in
the Class Book, with nothing to serve as
a model or even as a guide, is another
embarrassment attendant upon this posi-
tion which just at present I feel very
sensibly. Under these circumstanees f
fu1ly agree with Lord Byron in the pas-
sage above quoted, that there is trnothing
so diffisult as the beginning."

Without indulging further in prelini-
nary remarks I will plunge at once rrin
medias res.rr-)t A family tradition, whose
correctness f see no reason for question-
ing, testifies that on ttre 13th of Janu-
aryt 1832, I made my first appearance on
th.e stage of eristence. I'fy parents are
Horatio Alger, a Unitarian clergrman, ffid
01ive Augusta Alger, whose naiden name
was Fenno. At the time of qy birth ny
father was settled over ttre Unitarian so-
eiety in what is now North Chelsea, but
then formed a part of Che1sea. The situ-
ation of this place, rutiting as it does
the pleasures of the eountry with convs-
nient access to the citn made it on the
whole a desirable residence.

0f the first few years of uy 1.ife I an
unable to give any very connected account.
I presume it may be said of me as of most
children at that age, ttrat I made more
rrnoise in the worldrr then than I ever

x Into ttre
preface or

heart of the subject, without
introduction.

\-
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shaI1 hereafter. Belng of delicate
health it was deemed e:qped.ient to defer
r1y introduction into the world of rrlet-
ters.rr I had acconiingly attained the
age of six before I was initiated into
the rnysteries of the alphabet. From tttls
epoch my pnogress was, I believe, more
than ordinarily rapid. At eight years of
age I conmenced the study of Latin and
Algebra, wirich were rather prenature as
it wiJ-l easily be believed that I was not
at ttrat time any too fam:lliar with the
cormlon branches of an English education.
Until ttre age of ten I had passed very
Iittle time i-n attendance at a public
school. I can recall wittrout much diffi-
culty ttre general appearance of the
school-house where first I was a regular
attendant. It was a square brick edifice
on whose r+alIs the storns of more than a
century had beaten without producing any
decided effect. Through panes incrusted
with dirt-ttre accr:mr:.1atj.on of nany yearg

-whose 
smallness indicated their antiq-

uity, t'he light streamed in upon a scene
which rnight weJ-l have furnished euploy-
ment for ttre pencil of Hogarth.

trThe room displayed
Long rows of desk and bench; the

former stained
And streaked wittr blots and trickles

of dried ink,
Lumbered wittr maps and slates, and

weIL ttrurnbed books,
And canred with nrde initials.rl

Long sha11 I cherish the nemory of this
ancient edifice, which has long since
fallen a victlm to ttre spirit of modern
inprovement. The greater part of my ear-
Iier instnrction was gained at home, its
regr:-larity being much disturbed. by ny fa-
therrs numerous engagements. O,ring to
this desultory node of instruction uy
time was in a great measure at ury own
disposal. A considerable portion of this
was devoted to read.ing whatever ea"ne in
my hray, fron Josephus| History of the
Jews and works of theology to ttre Arabian
Nightst Entertainments and the wonderful
adventures of Jack the Gian,t Ki11er.

At ttre age of ten I was sent to the
Grammar School in my native torcn, where I
remajned for about a yeat and a hal-f pur-
srring English studies exclusively with a
greater degree of method. and regularity

than at any time previous. With my th:ir-
teenth year terminated qy residence i-n
Chelsea, which, though very uneventful,
had been very happy, partly I suppose be-
cause I had been so tittle subjected to
the restraints of school-Iife.

In the month of December, 18M, Dy par-
ents removed to l"lar1borough, a pleasant
town a littIe more than 25 niles distant
fron Boston. It is, T bel-ieve, chiefly
noted for ttre numerous h:ills which on all
sides surror:nd the main vilIage, and its
abundance of fnrit trees. The manufac-
ture of shoes which is carried on to a
considerable extent gives a business air
to what would othertlise be a quiet agri-
cul.tural torun. What, however, was of
considerable irrportance to me at tttis
stage in my studies, there was in this
place a smal.l acadeqy j-n successful oper-
ation, under the superintendence of Mr. 0.
W. Albee, a graduate of Brown, md quite
a respectable scholar, though his tastes
inclined him rather to mathematies and
the physical sciences than to the clas-
sics, To these r\y olm tastes were di-
rectly opposed: possibly this was of ad-
vantage to me as it tended. to equalize
the time which I devoted to these various
branches. Though the idea had been long
entertained, now for the first time I
commenced a course of study preparatory
to entering coJ-lege. Beneattr the e1m
trees in front of Gatesr Acadelqr (for so
it was caIled) I have eor:ned many a les-
son in Latin, Greek, and nathematics.
Unfortr:nately for the interest of my nar-
rative, nottrlng renarkable happened to me

in the three years folloirl-ng. rrNo moving
incidents by fire and floodrr have I to
relate, by reciting which I might like
anottrer 0the11o win a second Desdemona.
I suppose my time was oceupied in about
the same way that others have passed it
when placed in siu:i1ar circumstances. In
speaking, therefore, of ttre impressi-ons
nade upon me at ttris tine I should only
be quoting from the experience of many.
Horace speaks not unadvisedly when he
says, t'Difficile est proprie commrnia di-
cere.rr* {y preparatory studies being

tt It is difficult
the ttdngs we have

to speak properly of
in cornrnon.
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completed a year before I actrralJ-y enter-
ed college, I passed the intervening timo
ln reading "ad libitumt' several of the
modern languages, which approached as
nearly to ttre famous dol-ce far niente* as
could be desired.

And now I am brought to quite an ilrr-
portant era in my 1ife. Entering co11ege,
despite the fiery ordeal ttrrough which
alone it can be accompli-shed, has for the
Sub Freshnan ari indescribable charm. To
h:lm it is in very truth the grand portal
of the Temple of Knowledge, the calm re-
treat of wisdom and philosophy. But
there is no need of going through a tale
that has been many times repeatod. In
cornmon with the rest of 4y class the var-
lous phases of college life have succes-
sively presented ttremsel-ves to qy v-iew,
and have, I suppose, produced upon me the
same effects as upon them. I have been a
stranger neither to the verdancy of the
Freshman, the self-coneeit of the Sopho-
more, the lazy indifference and patroniz-
ing air of the Junior, nor the dignified
ph-ilosophy and spirit of independence
which eminently distinguish the Senior.
There is, however, one point on whieh
some of n1y classmates have the advantage
of me. I have never knor^rn what it is to
be looked up to as the teacher of a coun-
try school. I have not tire satisfactj-on
of knowi.ng that some of the future ora-
tors, statesmen, and poets of Aneriea
will become such through the profound inr-
pressions made upon tLren by my instruc-
tions. It is said that when he believed
the liberties of his country in immi:rent
danger, Milton opened a common vil1.age
school, conceiving tlrat in no other way
could he do so mrch towards averting the
danger. I adrnire ttre patriotism of Mil-
ton but cannot follow it. Those of my
classmates who have done so are suffi-
ciently recompensated by the thanks of a
grateful country, saved through their
means.

Thus mrch have I said and at greater
length than I intended of my past life.
?he incid.ents which it conta.ins are so
few in number that they might r^rithout

difficulty have been compressed within
one tenth'the space. ft would have been
better, perhaps, if I had done so instead
of indulging in a fullness of detail
whieh may prove tedious.

I may say in conclusion ttrat no period
of r4y life has been one of such r:nnixed
happiness as the four years which have
been spent within college walls. WhaL
ever may be the course of qy l-ife here-
after, I shall never cease to regard. it
with nringled feelings of pleasure and
regret-pleasure which the recollection
of past happiness never fails to exeite
-regret that it is gone forever.

* +r .tt

CTCEROIS EETURN FRO}'I BANISHMENT
by

Horatio Alger, Jr.

Four years had elapsed since the faIL
of Catiline. Cicero, who by his prompL
ness and courage had quelled this forrni-
dable conspiracy, gained in return the
gratitude of al-l good citizens and the
hatred of the i1l-disposed. Unhappily,
this latter class was neither inconsider-
able in numbers nor defieient in power.
At its head stood Clodius, who in dispo-
sition and ability to do harm was hardly
i-nferior to Catll-ine h-inself. His ef-
forts were stimrlated by the desire to
revenge the death of hj_s unele who had
suffered punishment through the agency of
Cicero. By reviring an o1d law, he at
length effected his purpose, and Cieero
was drivgn into exile.

ft was with a heavy heart that Cicero
turned his baek upon the city which he
had l-oved so we1I. Conscious of deserv-
ing well of his coi:ntry, thls affliction
fe1l upon l:-im with a double force. He
looked, as he believed for the last time,
upon the places which had lorown hin so
1ong, and a throng of mlngled emotions
crowded upon him. There stood the Sen-
ate-House; the scene of his early suc-
cess-of his last great triumph! Here it
was that spurred on by patriotic indigna-
tion he brolce forth into that splendid
inveetive before which Catiline quailed
and f1ed. It was for his exertions here

\.

\-
* sweet idleness
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that a public thanksgiving had been de-
creed to hirethat he had been ha-iled as
rrfather of his country.rr And now for
this very act he was about to go into an
exile that urlght end only with iris life,
The Forwa, where he had so often stirred
the people up to deeds worthy of Roman
citizens-ttre scene of so rnany forensic
triumphs-was hardly visible in tl:.e dis-
tance. The streets of Rome through which
he is now passing! There is not one of
them that does not reca].l to him some as-
sociation connected with his past happi-
ness. He at length reaches the gates of
the city, but before passing out he Ii-rr-
gers for one moment on the threshold.
Splendid palaces, nagnificent terrples,
vast works of public and private utility
1ay spread before him as one vast panora-
ilta. It was J.ate in the afternoon, and as
the sun drew near its setting t&e whole
scene was bathed in a flood of J.lght.
Cicero stood entranced by the spectacle
and unwilJ-ing to depart. As he stood
ttrere the sr:n gradual.ly sank, and in
place of its bright rays twilight hovered
over the eity. rrThusrrr thought Cicero,
rris it witft. 4y fortunes: their late
brightrress has been obscured by a twi-
light shadou, ilrat shall soon give place
to the darlo:ess of utter night. r'

The Past and the Present! His mind
turned. fron the one to conternplate the
other, but the contrast was too violent,
and he burst into tears. Censure him not
for thi-s aet of weakness! Wonder not if
at tlt-ls noment, disappointed in his most
cherished hopes, driven from the city in
poverty and exiIe, i. his age left
friendless and alone, he suffered the
feelings of the man and the citizen to
triunph over the dignity of the statesman
and the reason of the philosopher.

Eight monttrs have passed. During this
time Cicerots friends at Rome have been
active in ttreir efforts to accomplish his
restorat:lon, The Senate and the people
as wi-th one voice have demanded his re-
turn. Clodius and his faction have thus
far prevented the passage of the Iaw by
which ttris was to be effected. But h:i-s
facti-oru is at length compeJ-led to give
way before the strength of the popular
wil1. 0n the fourth of August ttre larg-

est assembly of the Roman people ever
held was gathered in the Campus Martius.
A11 ltal.y was dram together to aid inrrthe restorati-on of Cicero.rr He is re-
ea"lled by the unanimous voice of all the
centuries, ild with shouts of rapturous
applause the vast multitude solennly re-
affirm the law which they had just enact-
ed.

This weleone intelligence reached Cic-
ero at Bn:ndisium. In all haste he set
out for the city. Great nruftitudes from
all parts of Italy gathered to see him as
he passedrrso that the whole road from
Brundisir.r.n to Rone was one continued
street, lined on both sides w'ith crowds
of men, worren and cl:-ildren,rr He had tra-
versed this very road eight months before

-tllen bowed dor^m with grief and humilia-
tion-now in enrl-tation and joy.

As he approached Rome the spectacle b+-
came even more imposing. The city gates
were throlJn open, and the Roman Senate-
that august body before which kings ap-
peared as suppliants, came forth to re-
ceive hin. Close behind them followed
the whole body of the citizens. rrlt
seemed as if Rome itself had left its
foundations, and was marehi-r:g fon^iard to
embrace its preserver.tl

As he entered the gates the people who
covered the steps of the temples and the
porticos, and even the tops of the houses,
greeted him with a universal accl-imation.
S1ow1y the long procession wound through
the streets of Rome. Those streets which
had so often witnessed the triumphal
march of victorious generals now beheld a
nore glorious spectacle. No trophies
from the blood-stained fields of foreign
conquest graced ttris triumph. No cap-
tives added to its lustre. What need had
Cicero of such as these? The city which
he had saved fron destnrction-this was
h-is proud trophy! The Roman people who
had this day assembled to do him honor-
ttrese were his captives! Captives, bound
by no urr^rilling fetters but by the ties
of gratitude and affection.

At length they reach the Capitol whith-
er al-l who entered the city in pomp or in
triunph were wont to pay their first
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CICERO.

visit, and in the temple of Jupiter-of
that God whom they styled the greatest
and the best-Cicero offered up thanks
for his safe return.

Thus ended the great procession! Thus
closed the grandest civic triumph which
the world has yet seen! It was one of
the last efforts of public liberty to do
honor to its patron and defender.

THE THEATER OF' DIONYSUS
The oldest known theater in the world, capable

of seating 20,000 people.

(compare to restoration shown on p. 19.)

A HITHERTO I]NKNOWN ESSAY
BY HOMTIO ALGER, JR.
by Gary Scharnhorst

Quite by chance, I recently discovered
a hitherto lost essay by Alger in the
pages of the Boston Christian Register, a
weekly Unitarian paper. Alger had con-
tributed several poems to the Christian
Register during the 1850s, though he was
not known to have also written prose for
it. In the issue of January 9, 1858,
however, an obituary of Charles W. Greene
appeared over his initials. As Jack
Bales and I explain in The Lost Life of
Horatio Alger, Jr., GreEnE had been -
Principal of the Grange, a boarding
school for boys in the Potowome district
of Rhode Island. In fact, Alger had
served on the faculty there between the
fall of 1854 and the spring of 1856, when
Greene's failing health forced him to
suspend operations (pp. 30, 33, 35). When
Alger read of Greeners death in a Boston
ne$/spaper, he was spurred to elaborate
upon the obituary in the religious press,
as follows:

THE LATE CHARLES W. GREENE

"We are pained to announce the death of
Charles Winston Greene, Esq., which took
place at his residence in East Greenwich,
Rhode Island, on Thursday, the 24th of
December. He was son of David Greene,
was born in Norwich, Connecticut, on the
3rd of Ju1y, 1783, and eonsequently had
attained to the advanced age of 74 years.
He removed with his fatherrs family to
Boston when quite young, and here he
passed a great portion of his life. He
graduated at Ilarvard College with dis-
tinction in the celebrated class of 1802.
Soon after leaving college he was appren-
ticed to the merchantile profession, in
which his father had long held a promi-
nent rank. At the completion of his ap-
prenticeship, about the year 1806, he
went to Europe, where he remai-ned five
years; travelled extensively on the Con-
tinenc, and acquired a knowledge of sev-
eral of the modern languages; the French
he spoke with as much fluency as he did
his native tongue. After his return, he
established himself in this city as a
merchant, but meeting with reverses, he
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relinquished the mercantile profession
and engaged in the business of teaching,
for which he was by nature peculiarly
fitted. He opened a private school at
Jamaica Plain, which he continued for
more than thirty years with eminent suc-
cess. He was of an exceedingly mild, and
social disposition, and hras greatly be-
lovedby his pupils, whom he treated with
paternal tenderness and affection. A few
years ago he moved to East Greenwich,
R.I., where he continued his school until
about a year since, when he was seized
with a slight paralytic affliction, which
compelled hin to relinquish his labors.
He was widely known as a most amiable and
accomplished gentleman, of extensive at-
tainments, and his death will be deeply
deplored by his relatives and acquaint-
ances, to whom he had greatly endeared
himself by his genial disposition, af-
fable manners and unblenished moral
character. "

The paragraph above quoted, from the
Dai,ly Aduerti,ser, contains a just and
appropriate tribute to the memory of one
whose loss will be deeply felt by a large
circLe of friends. There are few men who
as teachers have been permitted to exer-
cise a greater influence for good than
the subject of this notice. There are
many in this community, who will remember
the deservedly high reputation enjoyed by
Mr. Greene's large and flourishing
boarding-school, for more than thirty
years located at Jamaica Plain. During
that time more than seven hundred youth
went forth from it, many of whom at this
moment fill high places, and have
achieved deserved eminence. Among those
who gratefully testify to the good influ-
ences exerted upon them while at this
schoolr maY be mentioned George W.

Curtis, the Howadji, J. Lothrop Motley,
the historian, Frank B. Goodrich, author
of the "Court of Napoleonr" Charles G.
Leland, and Fletcher and Edward l{ebster.

The great excellence of this school
consisted not so much in its educational
advantages, though these were undoubted,
as in the excellent influences which were
brought to bear upon the charact.ers of
the pupils. The boys were trained to be
courteous and gentlemanly, with a modest

but manly bearing, and a noble scorn of
all that was mean or ungenerous. Himself
a gentleman of the old school, Mr. Greene
labored earnestly and successfully to
train up his pupils in all the virtues
which belong to that type. It would be
interesting to know how far Mr. Curtis,
in his recent lecture upon the "Gentle-
man," a subject he is so admi-rably qual-
ified to treat, was indebted to the five
years which he passed in the school of
Mr. Greene. It was to this moral train-
ing that Mr. Greene chiefly confined
himself . Ttrough adrnirably qualified, it
was his cusLom to devolve upon assistants
the main burden of instruction under his
general supervi.sion. Those who have had
familiar opportunities, as has the
writer, to observe hor^r adrnirably he
understood the nature of boys, and how
wisely and well he managed them, smooth-
ing down their rough angularities, and
instill-ing into them gentlemanly courte-
sy, mutual forbearance, and a manly
deference for their superiors in age and
acquirements, during his thirty-nine
years experience, will be tempted to com-
pare him, not out of eurpty compliment,
but with full conviction, to the cele-
brated Dr. Arnold, the model teacher of
England.

In closing, it may not be out of place
to chronicle an illustration of the high
integiity which actuated Mr. Greene in
his dealings with his fellow men. At the
close of his mereantile life he failed to
the amount of thirty thousand do11ars, a
sum which 1ega11y he was not bound to
pay. But with a sense of obligation
wholly independent of 1egal enactments,
he discharged the entire debt out of the
subsequent profits of his school. It was
many years before he could accomplish it,
but he steadfastly persevered until every
dollar was paid.

To his wide circle of friends, and more
especially to his wife, who has so fitly
and beautifully assisted him in his life-
work, his death r^rill be a severe b1ow,
but their sorrohr will be lightened by the
thought that he who has done so much good
in his day and generation, may well hope
for the Divine acceptance.

v
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"He worked while it was day:
In Laborrs dusty track
He toiled and turned not back,

But sti1I kept on his way.

"A victor in the fight
He lays his armor down,
To wear a more than mortal crorm,

In realms of endless 1ight. "

H. A., JR.

***

ADDITIONAL COMMENTARY

by Gilbert K. Westgard II

Some may recognize the above lines of
poetry as being the last two verses of
Algerrs "A Chant of Life," which appeared
nearly five years earlier in the Dai,l.y
Eueni,ng Transcri,pt, Boston, April 11,
1853. The earlier verses are as follows:

While the day lasts, work on:
For night will come apace,
Life is but a narrow space,

A breath-and it is gone !

Press onward to the fight !

In Lifers embattled field,
The victory shal1 yield

To hiur who toils aright.

Gaze not with careless eye,
Stand not with folded hands:
Burst Slothrs enervate bands

And bid her quickly fly.

Where Duty cal1s, be bold-
Though in the Surmnerrs heat
Thy fevered pulse should beat-

Nor dread the Winter's eo1d.

And if, with earnest heart,
And firm, unbending wil1,
Lifers duties you fu1fil1,

You may in peace depart.

Perchance some hand will strew
Your grave with flowers, and trace
O'er your last resting place

These words, so simply true:

George W. Curtis, the Howadji, was the
Editor of Putnamts Monthly Magazi,ne drr-
its last days in 1857, a time when Alger

was one of the magazinets anonymous con-
tributors. For more about George W.
Curtis, see Neusboy, June-July, L982,
pages 11 and 12.

***
AN ALGER COLLECTORIS REMINISCENSES

by Jack Ba1es, Editor Emeritus
Editor , Neusboy, 1974-L986

When asked if I would be interested in
writing an article on how I began col-
lecting Alger books, I was imurediately
interested. Itts been some months since
I took down ny Editorts shingle and re-
tired from Neusboy, and the opportunity
to pontificate a bit fills me with more
than a 1itt1e pleasure !

It was the suuuner of 1968, and I would
soon be starting my last year of high
school. After working at my summer job
one day I took down from my father's book-
case his copy of POPPY 0TT AND THE
FRECKLED GOLDFISH, by Leo Edwards. He
had nearly a complete set of the Jerry
Todd and Poppy Ott books, and I r,ras re-
reading thern that summer. One passage in
which Jerry Todd mentioned Horatio Alger
caught my eye. I knew Ird seen one of
those books around the house, and after
locating the o1d Donohue edition of
CHARLIE CODMANTS CRUISE, I knew thar I
wanted to start collecting and reading
more of these books.

I picked them up slow1y at first. I
reca11 going to the old Economy Book
Store in Chicago and paying dearly for
crumpled and HORRIBLE looking o1d New
York Books and Donohues, being assured
that they were "first editions." One
fa11 day a book dealer told me he had a
mint copy of an Alger biography by one
Ralph D. Gardner, and my parents gave it
to me for Christmas, along with a Burt
hardcover first of JOEiS LUCK. My first
First Edition!

I avidly read the biography, and even
sent it to Ralph Gardner to have him
autograph it. In the end notes of the
book I noticed that a Forrest Campbell
was listed as being editor of the Neas-
boy. I ivrote Forrest, using just his
city for an address, and he received the

\,
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lett.er! He later told me that he was a
Post Office employee, and that a fe11ow
worker gave it to him. He told me all
about the Alger Society, and I joined in
December , L968. InIe corresponded for many
years after that, with Forrest usually
writing at least onee a week.

0f course, I attended the Kalamazoo
Convention, where I won first. prLze in an
Alger contest given by Les Langlois.
Herb Risteen-a big Merriwell collector
as I recall-gave me many A1gers, as did
Les, and I recall going out book hunting
with Herb, Carl Hartmann, and Irene Gur-
lnan.

I began corresponding with other Alger
col-lectors, notably Bob Bennet.t and Ralph
Gardner, and it was really a pleasure to
attend the Sioux FaLls convention and
meet them. Carl artmann and I drove to-
gether, and we got to talking so much
Carl drove 80 niles the wrong way, and we
had to backtrack another 80 miles to get
back on the right road!

When Gil Westgard moved back to the
Chicago area, I would visit over Christ-
mas vaeations from college, and usually
Gi1, my two brothers, and I would prowl
through all the used book stores in
Chicago.

I also began guest editing Neusboy, and
every sunmer I would sequester myself for
several days, pounding out page after
page. Wtren I finished graduate school
and started ury first job in 1974 (obtained
with letters of reference from Ken Butler
and Ralph Gardner!), I started doing
Neusboy on a regular basis. It was a
monthly back then, and one weekend every
month I would devote enti,rely to Neusboy.
A lot of fun (OK for a single guy; I sup-
pose; I doubt if ny wife today would view
it ln Ehe same light ! ) .

Conventions were aLways a highllght,
and I've attended quite a few. I remember
one year Ralph Gardner sold caricatures
of members to benefit the Societyrs
treasury. Ralph also started our first
auction-I think Roy Wendell sent a news-
boy statue to Ralph. IIis Alger test at
conventions always brought out friendly

among Bob Bennett, Gi.1, and myself. I
remember one year Evelyn Grebel beat us
all out! Ralph and I sti11 correspond,
and he's a thorough gentlenan in every
sense of the word.

Speaking of gentlemen, there's Ken
Butler. I met Ken while I was still in
high school. We had lunch together, and
we toured his printing plant and he show-
ed me the beginnings of his museum, which
was stil1 in the planning stages. Ken
hosted our Societyrs first convention, as
well as a couple of our board meetings
and has truly done an incredible amount
of work over the years for the Society.
He may not be in a class by himself, but
whatever class he's in, it doesn't take
long to call the ro11.

Of course, I met and became friends
with dozens of other Alger collectors,
including Brad Chase, a fine fellow re-
searcher; Owen Cobb, who found a 1ot of
old Hardy Boys books for me; Randy Cox, a
long-tine boy's book collector and writer;
Jerry Friedland, who put me up a couple
of tines when I was in New York research-
ing; Eddie LeBlanc, whose Dime Nouel
Round tlp is srill rhe Bible of rhe field;
Bill McCord, and Bob Sawyer, two genial
men with whom one can always relax and
happily converse; George Owens-we've vis-
ited several timesi Gary Scharnhorst,
anothet researcher and scholar; Alex
Shaner, our able treasurer for years;
Carl Thieme, rnrhose books are always
beautiful-he has an eye for the fine
editions; Dale Thomas-he and Jerry Fried-
land can sp.ot a first edition a mile
away; and Rohima Walter, who contributes
so much to our annual auctions.

And...there are some individuals whon I
still haven't met but we've been corres-
ponding for years, including Jack Dizer,
Peter Walther, and Gi1 OrGara.

Throughout all these years while edit-
ing Neusboy, I was collecting Algers. I
think I had about 120 titles, and maybe a
dozen first editions, including a mint
WAIT AND WIN, which Dick Seddon eventually
bought from me. I'm basically retired
frorn it all now, and soon I'11 be a first-
time father. Most of my Algers are gone
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-I sti11 have my o1d copy of JOEiS LUCK
though, as well as some other mint Burts
that I got from Forrest Campbell in 1969
for what now seems like a mere pittance.
With three Alger books behind me, I'm re-
searching a biograptry/Uittiography of
hist.orical nove'l ist Kenneth Roberts,
which is due at the publisher's in 1988.
ThaE will probably be the end of my lir-
erary career, so I can devote my time to
being a full-time father.

I wish the Horatio Alger Society well;
to all new members I extend a cordial
he1lo, and to old friends I say thanks
for being such loyaJ- Neusboy readers for
so many years. Your always timely and
welcome advice and assistance made the
job a pleasure for my 101 issues.

***
GEORGE HENRY TRIPP

A Sketch of His Life and Character
by Horace Everett Ware

Our classmate, George Henry Tripp, died
of consumption on the eighth day of April,
1880, at Washington, D.C. He was born at
South Yarmouth, Mass., May 30, L844. He
fitted for college at the Roxbury Latin
School, graduating therefrom the first in
his c1ass. In college he received one or
more prizes for excellence in scholarship
or lj"terary exercise, and delivered the
salutatory at the Junior exhibition.

After graduating from college he taught
school for some months with Mr. Williarn
H. Brooks, on Winter Street, in Boston.
Studied law at the Harvard Law School and
in the office of William Minot, Esq., in
Boston. Was admitted to the bar of Suf-
folk County, September 24, 1869, and
practised law in Boston from his admis-
sion to the bar up to the time of his
death.

October 15, L872, he married Rebecca
Vandervoort, of Bost.on, the daughter of
William and Mary F. Vandervoort. They
had three children, all living at his
decease r-viz., William Vandervoort
Tripp, born July 21, 1873; Rebecca Vose
Tripp, born ApriT 27, LB77; and George
Francis Tripp, born November 19, 1878.
In the fa11 of L877 Tripp spent a few

months in Europe for the benefit of his
health, which at that time had been fail-
ing for about a year. He received some
benefit from this journey, but after some
months the disorder, which was a disease
of the lungs, showed. alarming symptoms,
and in the latter part of February last
he started with his wife for Florida,
hoping that the Southern climate might
stay the progress of the disease. He
remained a few days in Jacksonville and
Savannah, and then went to Aiken, where
he stayed about three weeks. Not receiv-
ing the anticipated benefit, and feeling
that his strength was rapidly failing, he
started North, hoping to reach home be-
fore his death. His weakness rapidly
increasing, he was urged t.o leave the
train at Richmond; but in his anxiety to
reach hone, he concluded to go on to
Washington. At that place he was carried
from the train to the hotel. Here the
last thread of life was severed, and he
expired a few moments after reaching his
room.

Our classmate had an honorable ambition
for success in the worthier objects of
life, and his life was a noble struggle
towards the attainment of these ends. In
obtaining a college education, and after-
wards in obtaining the knowledge neces-
sary for his profession, he was dependent
upon his own resources. But even while
in the midst of his efforts for his own
education and support, he was furnishing
means for the education and support of
others. The efforts of such a man can
only be resisted by disease, and it is
indeed sad for us to contemplate that
this resisting power made itself so keen-
ly felt during his life. Tripp was a man
of convictions, which he was fearless to
express when occasion demanded. While
fond of music and the arts, he exercised
a sound judgrnent in the praeti.cal affairs
of 1ife.

As is well known, he was the author of
"Student Life at Harvard," which was pub-
lished in the fa11 of 1876. It is a
peculiarly difficult task to write a work
descriptive of college 1ife. Almost all
its readers are qualified more or less to
be critics thereof, and equally with the
author are acquainted and farniliar with

\--
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lncidents and events such as are therein
described. But the plan of this work is
ingenious, its descriptions are vivid, it
discLoses a deep insight into human
nature, and in its creation our classmate
has shown marked and brilliant talents as
an author. At the time of his death he
had in preparation a novel, of which his
continued il1 health prevented the com-
pletion. Ttre unfinished manuscript has
been examined by one of our c1ass, and
the subject is said to have been treated
with considerable strength and original-
ity. He was exceedingly fond of out-of-
door life. Being energetic of character,
he was vigorous in executing whatever was
undertaken. He was singularly happy and
fortunate in his domestic life; and
though he suffered much from lllness for
several- months before his death, his suf-
ferings were mitigated by the attentions
of a devoted wife. To her, appreciating
as we do her great loss, we tender our
kindest sympathies; and our desj.re is
most earnest and sincere for the future
welfare of the children deprived thus
early in life of a fatherrs care.

Our classmaters exertions and endeavors
may, I think, have told upon his consti-
tution and rendered it less able to with-
stand the inroads of a dangerous disease;
but they also brought into exercise pow-
ers which showed his ability, generosity,
and manhood. It is fortunate to be in
possession of these qualities, and we
sadly regret that he could not have lived
the more fuIly to enjoy the benefits
which their exercise would have secured.

Voted, That as a tribute of respect to
our deceased classmate, this memorial be
entered on the Class Records and a copy
be sent to his widow.

*r(*
It is an interestlng sidelight to note

that Horace Everett Ware, who wrote the
above sketch, later became the editor and
publisher of The )Ld Farmer"s Almanack,
which came to him as an inheritance from
hls brother. IIe was well versed in early
New England History, and contributed
valuable papers to various societies of
which he was a member, particularly to
the Colonial Society of Massachusetts.

94 WASHINGT0N STREET, B0ST(}N.

Horatiors first. publisher was Brown,
Bazin, and Company, who issued BERTHA'S

VISION in the first week of December,
1855, although the title page showed the
following year. ft consists of twenty
items, eleven short stories and eight
poems, by Alger, plus an additional poem,
"Innocencer" which was, "Contributed by a
friend." Alger expert Gary Scharnhorst
has noted that earlier appearances of all
but four of these pieces have been dis-
covered. BERTHATS CHRISTMAS VISION has
the lengthiest dedication-two pages!-of
any Alger book, to his mother, of whom he
says, "I feel more, that, but for your
sympathy and encouragement, much would
stil1 remain unwritten. To you, then,
I dedicate this book,-which is partly
yours, . . confident, . .whatever nay be its
shortcomings in the eyes of others, it
will f ind a kindly rnrelcome at your hands."

v

v



Farn Henveao ! the ties that have bound us so long
In childlike affection to thee,

Are severed at last, and as pilgrims we stand
On the shore of Lifets perilous sea !

Yet ere we embark on its doubtful expanse,
A blessing from Heaven we implore

For thy motherly care which has guided our steps
In the paths that shall know us no more.

As rve turn our last gaze on the time-honored courts
That have echoed our footsteps for years,

That have witnessed full many a scene in the past
Which fond recollection endears,

A shadow of sadness we cannot dispel
O'er the prospect will silently steal,

And the sigh and the tear which unbidden es.
cepe

'fhe heartrs deep emotions reveal.

NEWSBOY

Once more, AIma Mater, our voices unite,
Hand in hand as we circle thy shrine,

And the song of our farewell we mournfully breathe
To the friends and the jovs of Lang Syne.

To these scenes of past pleasure we neter may return,
But, though guided by Destiny far,

Our hearts shall be gladdened, our pathwaybe cheered,
By the pale light of Memory's star.

O, soft be the sunlight that u'arms tlris fair scene,
When the dream of our youth shall have flown,

W'hen the counselling voice and the arm that sustained
Shall have Ieft us to struggle alone.

trIay the ryreatlr of fresh florvers which our hands have
entwined

And lovingly placed on thy brorv,
Wlrcn the trvilight of years darkly shadows our life,

Be as fresh and unfading as now.
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FOR

CLASS DAY,

HARVABD COtLEGE,
FnrDer, Juxr 2b,

It52.

I. IUUSIC.

II. PBAYEB. By rsu Rev. Jenms Wer,xun, D. D.

III. ORATION. Bv J.r.urs Bneor,py Tnevnn, Nonrneurror.

IV. MUSIC.

V. POEM. By Wrr,lre,n Cnoss \Ifrr,r,ralrsox, Bar,nesr, Mr.

VI. ODE. Bv Honerro ALGER, Ifenlronouos.

t'Pait Harvard.t,

From the collection of Gilbert K. Westgard II.
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CLASS DAY
From Student-Life at Harrrard
George Henry Tripp, A.B., 1867

1876

Collection of Gilbert K. WestgarC II)

The d4y dawned at Iast, on which the elass-a unit for four years-met
together for the last time.

The morning was bright. trlJake up, chumltt shouted Sam, lcrocking on the
partition of Huntingdonrs room. rrWake up, and see what a glorious morning it is:
it has rai:ned during t'tre night, and is clearl tt and he leanerl half out of the window
to sunrey the azure sky. He dodged in again, however, just in time to escape a
drenching from water showered down from the uindow above by Longstreet, who, ever
aIert, had heard his first gal]. Almost instantJy ttrere was a shorrt through all
Holworttrg a cry of rrHeads outltr Frowzy heads and white shoulders protmded from
"'11 the rear windows of the ha]]. There was a universal exclamation of delight at
the prcspect of fine weather. Sleep for the Seniors was at an end.. Class Day had
begun!

It was plain ttrat Class Day had come. Everything about the colLege and
Cambridge too told the story. Horse-cars lrere fast discharging loads of gayly
dressed visitors; and carriages replete with the same precious freight ro1Ied
rapidly through the streets. The old church in the squdre was read.y for guests;
and ladies alone and escorted by white-gloved Seniors, crowded in ttrrough the
side-door; anC ttre galleries were soon packed. This was the only opporfunity for
ladies who were not fort'"rnate enough to have reserved. seats on the iloor, to gain
adnlssion. Groups of visitors strolled across the ground.s in cluest of their
friends. ilGentJ-enen of colorrrr wittr white aprons and gloves, took possession of
the rooms where the spreads were to be laid., and flitted d.uskily tr-lttrer and
th-ittrer; stacks of flowers arrived, md were distributed; Freshmen looked curiously
at the novel scenes; Sophomores and Juniors strolled about with a conscious airl
and Seniors in full dress appeared on every hand.

The class were in ranks on the hard drive in front of Holwortlgr, -a hr:ndred
fine-looking young felJ-ows in fuIL dress. Sam, baton in handr-he was one of the
marslials, went down the 1ine, greeting this friend and that with a very justifiable
pride. There was o1d VilJ.iers with his robes; and he reached out his hand, and
gave hiro a shake, at their first meeting for the day. Presently tfte colurnn rnove{
as Hawes gave the worrl, and marched on to the chapel, where the class chaplain
officiated; and for the last time they attended prayers.

Meantime the threo lower classes forned in open ranks on the avenue leading to
the chapelr-each elass a IittIe apart from the othersr-and awa:.ted the exit oi
the Seniors. These; at the conclusion of ttre selvice, fonned once more, and., 1ed
by the band, marched down through the open ranks. The hearty cheers r.rrg oui fro*
Junior, Sophomore, md Freshrnan, in turn; and everybody wished them God Jpeed. yes,
even the rrpocor'r who had cheated them as much as uas in tr-is ability, stood a little
apart, his rould rosy face suffused with a smile, sr.r-inging his hat, and shouting
h-is good-wil-l.

This year the'tPhilosopherrr had invited the Seniors to breakfast; and he
received them coniially, and entertained them rnost hoepitably. After the repast, a
hslf-hour was devoted to soeial pleasuresl and then once more the procession was
formed, and moved. towards the church, where friends have been all ilris time
awaiting them.
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There a crowd of students, who presently were to have a rush and a tussle nith
the policemen, and who had been besieging the door for an hour or upre, opened
ranks to let t'he column pass in; and anidst the ningled cheers of the crowd, and
the inspiring rmsic of the band, the class rnrched proudly up the alsle, to the
seats on ttre platform. While the Seniors uere seating themselves uittrin, the
students and policemen were having a desperate struggle for the possession of the
doonray wittrout, But how couLd threo men stand up before three htmdred? Down they
wentl and the eager throng uas propelled by its own nomentum through ttre porch, md
up the ais1e, quite to the foot of the platform. Then, as stiLlness reigned for a
moment, and even the fluttering of fans was hushed in the cmwded church, while the
reverend Doctor offered prayer, an opportunity r.ras offered to look around once from
the Seniors I seats.

On the norttr side of the platform uere the hundred Seniors, who met together,
as the experience of the past had shourn, for ttre last time; opposite sat the
gentlemen of the Faculty, and the distinguished guests of the day; while between
these tuo bodies Lrere the President, the Doctor, and the class officersr-the
marshals, orator, poet, odist, and chaplain. At the opposite end of the chureh, in
the organ-}oft, was the band, diseoursing mrsic after ttre termination of the prayer.
The galleries on either side were packed r,r'itir an audience that gave them the
appearance of two beds of roses; while every Senior recognized his best friends
among the gqyly dressed ttrrong ttrat occupied every available inch of room on the
floor. ft was an assembly of youth and beauty such as cou.l-d be gatJrered together
only on an occasion J.ike this. As Villiers, chosen by his classmates to speak to
tirem and for th.em, came forward, it seemed that, if anybiring were capable of
inspiring him to eloquence, it would be ttrj-s occasion. The poem, that happy
corrporrnd of hurnor and pathos, followed ttre oration; and then came ttre ode, sung by
the class. This closed the exercises; and the tlrrong streamed out of the church,
glad to escape from the suffoeating jam. Villiers turned, as a hand was laid on
ltis arxr, and saw the Doctor standing belr-ind, with bearning face.

rrl wish to tell you hor.r uuch I am pleased rith your orationrrr he sai-d, in his
kindest tone. 'rit would be an honor to any manrs heart or hearl;, and he truly
meant what he said.

As ttre orator of the day, Villiers had the honor of walking down the aisle and
across the street arm in arrn rritlr the Prosident; and that gentleman too was pleased
to bestow his sincerest praise on what the student had said.

Sam sauntered slowly along, with hundreds of others, towards Holworttry and the
spreads. It was a proud and happy moment for every Senior; ttre very highest
pinnaele of college g1ory; and Sam, quite overfloring r.r-itJr happiness, ran on and
presently arrived at ttre rooma in the old hal1, the guests fast arriving, and the
spread in readiness. A spread given by so many and so distinguished Seniors as
this one was (for among its hosts were the orator, two of the marshals, a member of
the Class Day committee, and ttte odist) corrld not but be a very brilliant and
fashionable affairl andl for the next two hours, there was a jane of elegant ladies
and gent^lemen thronging this particular entry and these particular rooms: Jr€sr a
veritable jam, ttrat sadly disordered the attire of the ladies, and made them
fhrshed and breathless. Lltt1e rivu-lets of melted cream trickled d.ourn on to their
elegant drapery; strawberies and bits of salad were trodden into the fabric of
their robes. It r.ras almost impossible to breathe sometimes, and frequently quite
impossible to stir; but the young people seemed to enjoy it, and r.r-ilt probably, as
long as these occasions bring them pleasantly together, and afford an opportunity
for feasti-ng and flirting, and the display of elegant toilets,

By this time the rusic of the band playing for the daneera on the green below
caJ0e up strong and clear; and few remained in the rooms save the especial friends
of the Seniors.' Sam came up to the group around his mother, looking hot and ti-red.
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A requisitlon on the ebony gentlenen was fortttr"ittr honored by an abundance of
fresh viands; and the two seated ttremselves in the recess of the eastern yindou for
a cosey lunch.

L;rnan, uittr Kate on his arm, had at length elbowed his way up the steps into
Harrard HaI1, where ttrerrror:ndrr dances were in order. ItIt w'iIL not be so cror,rded
if we go in for the firstrrr he had said.

rrl do not see how it could weJ-l- be much more crowded,rrwas Katets thought as
they revolved quickly, keeping time rrith the delicious waltz-rmrsic. Dancing in
ttris close, crowded halJ. on tlre hot June afternoon, when the air soon became fi11ed
with a ttrick, fine dust, while the slightest exertion caused a prof\.rse perspiration,
and where no eooling breeze, no refreshing draught of air could eome, used to be a
Class Da,y custon. Delicate grrls who would not have tttought they could walk half a
mlle used to dance there by the hour, the wtrirling waltz, tJ:e quick-noving galopr-
wh-iIe outside under the broad-spreading elms, beneath the cool shade and on the
firrn green turf, wittr confort, and opporhmity for pleasant chatting, and room in
abundance, the band would vainly sunmon the dancers to what wouf-d seem a most
attractive pastime. The many who came to see the dancing on the green, ald the
hundreds who could not gain adrnj.ssion to t}te [el], wou-l-d promenade around the
enclosure. the uindows above uere always filled with spectators, but the dancers
were not there.

The hours passed slouly but steadily awqy with mrsic and danci-ng, and chatting
and flirtlng, and aJ-l the gayeties of Class Day. The throng grew denser, as the
afternoon waned; the square became quite choked rith vehicles; for hundreds came to
see the exercises at the tree, who cared for notiring e1se.

The tree, a noble eIm, around which the class was to meet at eventide, and
sing itAuJ-d Lang Syner I stands almost in ttre centre of a J.itt1e quadrangle formed by
the rear of Ho11is, Ha:rrard HaI1, a side of Holden Chapel, and Harvard Square, the
intenrening space bei-ng rather more than a hr:ndred feet ride, md a hundred and
fifty feet 1ong. A stout rope had been stretched around the tree, enclosing a
circle of perhaps a hundred feet diameter. Late in the afternoon ttre janitor
brought a heap of little bunches of flowers, which he proceeded to fasten securely
to ttre tree eight or nine feet from the ground, girdling its o1d tn:nk with a
beautiful garland. As the last bunch in the wreath was secured, he removed his
ladder, and snriled complacently on his work. rrl believe that wilJ puzzle themrrr he
thought, as he walked quietly aw4y. I{ow narry years he had performed this serrice,
he alone knew; but it came around once for every cIass, and vas his last duty for
them, and his pleasantest.

Before these preparations l/ere fulty completed, the space between the rope and
ttre buiLdi-ngs, by no mearis a large one, had begun to fill up; and it was not long
before every inch of standing-room was talcen. The day had been hot; and the sun,
t'hough low in the sky, poured its burning rays fu1l upon ttre expectant company, who
waited with ttre utmost patience, and endured the discomfort of t}le situation
without a murmur. Every one of ttre hundred windows that commanded a rriew of the
tree was set wittr bright faces; ttre dance and the promenade were deserted; and ttre
attention of everyone uas centred on the nost interesting feature of the day soon
to occur.

For the last time the Seniors had formed in front of Holworttr,y; but how
different t.las the appearance they presented from ttrat gathering in t'he morning,
when each man had been in faul-tless attire! A11 the ol-dest and rrcst shocking hats
had been reserved for this occasion, and were now don"ned; uhile on their tops or
fronts, pasted in large white figures, appeared the year of the class. 01d coats,
which night still be decent, hd been substituted for the swallow-tails; and the
cIass, before so'gentlemarily in appearaJrce, stood transformed into a rabble of
rowdyish and seedy-looking characters.
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In this guise, rith the band at their head, they visited in turn each of the
buildings, ed with ttrree or nine cheers passed on. They then planted ttre class
ivy at Gore Hall-. The round face and rounder figure of the librarian greeted them
at its uid+open portal, and the old library echoed rittr ttreir ringing salute and
the trArnp of their feet; thence ttrey marched on to the tree, the band playing the
class song.

l.Iitltin the enclosure, about the tree, gathered in a group by thenselves, stood
the Freshmen, 

-Freshmen no more af ter this day, but now about to be rr roughedrr for
the last ti-me by the Sophs. They were maki:rg their preparations for the stnrggle
that was presently to eome, quietJ.y, but with a determination ttrat spoke for itself.
they had resolved that there should be no flinching, a.nd that their ring should not
be broken; and they r+ere grasping one anotherrs hands r.r'ith a clutch that became
more nervous as the dread moment drew near.

In the second part of the circle stood the Sophomores, assembled ix fuJ.1 forse.
ft was their business to break the ring which the Freshmen would presently form, as
speedily and in as many places as possible; to dror.rn the cheers of the Freshmen
with their or.,n lusty yeIIs, and to irnprove to the utmost this final opportr:nity of
naking it uncomfortable for ttre young feIlows. Meantime the Juniors, col-lected in
a group, were recruiting their ranks in a r.ray ttrat excited the amusenent of ttre
spectators. The Juniors as a general tiring do not care to turrn out for this tree
business, many preferring to look on from some comfortable position; rrith the
ladies, to whom they can e:qplain ttre proceedings. They have been there as Freshmen,
to stand up for their rights; as Sophomores, to bu11y their inferiors; they rmrst
perforce go uhen they sha11 be Seniors: what wonder that they like to beg off this
once? There wae quito a Iitt1e group of ttrerq however, within the circle; a-nd
these seemed determined to nake it r,rnconfortable for the shirkers, who vere
screening themselves behi:rd the lad.ies at the rindows, now and then peering out at
their classmates beIow. As they caught sight of such a one, it was, rr0ne, two,
ttrreertr erd a shout of itDixonlrr from the entire body, wtrich perfomance they
repeated untj-l Dj-xon came down and joined them; after uhich anottrer shirker was
singled out and summoned in the same noisy manner.

The rnrsic of the band had been heard for some time, and the distanttrRah! ratr!
rahlrr of the Seniors, as hal-I after hall was saluted; the sounds came nearer, and
grew plainer; tlre tramf of feet beceme audible; and amid the cheers of the
undergraduates, the plaudits of ttre spectators, and many exclanations of wonder and
delight at ttreir remarkable appearance, the Seniors marched rapidly into the circle,
and took ttreir stand in ttre remai-ning vacant space. The marshall waved his baton,
and all was still; then the hundred students sang their class song, after which the
cheering began. They cheered first their or.rn and the three lower classes, each
class in hrrn joining irr and swelling the salute, till it cane to the Freshmen,
when tlrere was raised a tremendous howl by the Sophomores. There was something
indeseribably stirring about these class salutes. Then ttrey cheered everybodyr-
the President and the goodies, the Faculty and the pocos, the proctor.s and the
professors, while the ladies ceme in for three times three, and then as many more;
after which they cheered the classes agaln, and once more there was silence.

Again the marshal- raised his baton; and at the signal the dense groups of
students who had tirus far stood separate in ttre four parts of the enclosure were
galvanized into sudden activity; and almost il a second of time four complete rings,
each of a hundred men, had formed aror:nd the o1d e1m. It was indeed a pretty
movement, and the spectators murmrred their admiration. The rings thus formed
stood motionless, ttre Seniors nearest the tree; the Juniors, Sophornores, and
Freshmen, in due order.

rrAfter the Seniors have sung rAuld Lang Syne,t" said Hawes, rf t.l"ill wave qy
hand, and the ciasses will rnove around the trel, the Seniors and Sophomores to ifre
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11rghtr tle Jgrriors and Freshmen to the left. When I hold up u1y baton, t'he n:nning
will cease.rr

He nodded to ttre chorister, who started the song.

The Freshnen who formed ttre outside ring stood nervously waiting for the

nrnni-ng to begi:0., breathing hard., and uith hand gfaspi:rg hand. Ihu Sophomores were

also eipectanl; Lut their attitrae and appearance boded i1I t,o ttre Freshmen. It
was a moment of intense interest.

Meantime the Seniors, hand in hand, were singing their farewell song; swinging
their arrus to the rtlythn of tfr" m.rsic, slowly at first, they increased the movement

tiII it could be no iaster, when Hawes gave the long-looked-for signal, and the
n:nning aror:nd ttre tree began.

It lasted for a few seconds onl.y: the marshal held up his baton almost
immed.iately; but the action which in the outside rings had degenerated i-nto a

tussle between the two lower classes was kept up longer there. The Freshman line
was soon broken in a score of places, some hard knocks were given and taken, and

more than one pair rolled in tkre dust in a close embracel but it was all without
malice, and forgotten the next dqy.

The Seniors, as soon as Tom heId up his baton, one and a1.l nade a rush for the

garlands of flowlrs about the tree; and ttre attention of all- was soon fixed on this
Jurgjxg ilErss, leaping, climbing, jr:.nping, and vainly tryi:rg to reach the wreath'

For a time it appeared as though the garland umst remain unbroken. If one

clirrbed onto tlre sho;iders of a classmate, ttre moment he approached tlre tree, and

stretched forth his hand to pluck the flowers alnost uithin his grasp, art

unfriendly hand was sure to pu1I him prone to the ground.

nThere goes Sam wittr Longstreet astrid.e his shoulders!tr cried Kate: trthey will
be more suceessful; " and all watched the two Seniors working t'treir uay through the
throng tovards the tree. Sam elbowed his way s1ow1y but with unflaggrng
perseverance; and Longstreet successfuJ.ly beat off all assailants, striking
mercilessly right and left, arid rnaintained his position in spite of all attenrpts to
dislodge tr-irn. The clapping of a thousand hands resormded, as the little fellow
pluckel the first Uoquli from the wreath, md, turning deliberately toward the
wj-ndow from wtrich friends were looking d,or.m, kissed his hand to t'Lre ladies. Then

he scattered the nosegays anong the sludents below him. Vil}iers wittr Adams on his
shoulders ha.d attacteJ ttre ,rei+,h on the opposite side; ottrers had climbed to it on

ttre shoulders of classmatesl and in a trice the tree was stripped bare, and every
nan had some of the flouers.

But all was not over, though ttre end was near. For a moment ttrere was quiet;
and ttren eame the parting scene, when these classmates of four years mshed into
one anottrerts embrl""u. These two had pu11ed many a nile together i.:e the sarne boat;
these two had for four years sat side by side at recitation, lectu,re, and

examinatlon; these, kind.red pursuits and eongenial tasks have 1ed along the same

pleasant p"-ttu; the,bonds olttre same society have brought these very close
iogether. The petty jealousies of clique were forgotten, and for once the warm

feEfing of brotirerfrooa melted d.own the reserve of ttre coldest; and the blows of the

o1d hals, and t6e sometimes rough embraces, were often but the cloakings of warm

emotions and tender feelings. ihe srn set as the boisterous demonstrations were

ended; and ttre croud dispersed, for the crowning event of the day was ended'

Thus far it had been hard work for our Seniors, a dqy no one of them would

care to go through rith again; but a cosey tea in the gray twilight, at which all
the friends wer'e present, was a delightful ald restful reunion.
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The ilh::ninations were not yet quite ready; the music for the promenaders hadnot arrived; it was not time yet for the Presidentrs reception; and. friendsgathered i-n the twilight were inclined to be very quiet. - 
The class had assembledfor the last tj_me today,

The jam at the Presidentts reeoption was immense, an hour Iater. It was so
rmrch pleasanter outside, and some escaped from the crowd to ttre soft lar.rnr whileothers strolled slow1y down to ttre enclosed space, where the band was discor.,""ir,gsoft rmsic, interspersed wittr the songs of ttrl Glee 01ub. The lights on the treestt*i1|.Jea s1eepily, and the throng of promenaders glided noiselessiy a1ong, hal_fvisible in the gloom.

Perhaps we cannot part wittr our friends better than to leave ttrem thus
wandering under the elms.
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